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There, Little Girl, 
Don't Cry 

Cheer up it was the fault 

of the stocking anyway. 

Your mama just bought 

some new ones for you today 

*the kind that wear, for 

they are 

Armor Plate 
This little picture is a true 

everyday occurrence, It isn't 

always the child's f a u l t -

more often, poor hosiery. 

Buy ARMOR P L A T E 

next time—not only for the 

youngsters, but the entire 

family. You'll save money. 

Big Time Coming 

Many Old B o y s and Girl* 
Arr iv ing 

As we issue a day early this 
week we give you another call to 
come to Pinckney to the reunion 
of the Old Boy* and Girls where 
you may meet the old friends of 
long ago. 

There will be a reception at the 
opera house this Wednesday even
ing where we hope to hear from 
many of these who helped make 
Pinckney in early days and others 
who went out to help make other 
towns. It will be a love feast for 
all and all are invited. 

Thursday will be the big basket 
picnic in the Village Park where 
we hope to meet many more and 
renew old friendships. Already 
there are many of the old 'una 
here and word bas arrived that 
Others are on their way. Gome 
and help make this fourth meeting 
One of the best ever held by the 
association. 

PUBLIC MONEY 

MUST BUIUD TUBERCU
L O S I S H O S P I T A L S 

W. W. BARNARD 
Pinokney, Miob-. 

KEEP T H E HOT 
MONTHS COOL! \ 

What was formerly a hot, sweltering/ "lazy" sea
son has become a pleasant, "working" season 
through the use of 

perfection Oil Stoves 
Call and inspect our line of 

FISHING TACKLES 
H a v e Y o u (bought those Screen Doors and Windows Screens 
yet? If yon havn't, you should do so now and get what com
fort you can this hot weather. Our stock of these is complete 
and the prices are right 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY 

• • 

Have Had Enough 

OH Promoters Trying to 
G e t O u t of t h e A n n A r b o r 

Ja i l 

Attorneys Av J. Sawyer, Jr., and 
Michael Lemac of Ann Arbor 
filed in the supreme court in Lap
sing a motion to have set aside the 
decree granting the body execu
tions on which Geo. H. Purchase 
of Detroit, and Elmer G. Glenn of 
Pinckney, former oil well promot
ers have been held in the county 
jail. They claim a technical error 
was made in not formally notify
ing them of the decision of the 
supreme court remanding the cafe 
to the circuit court for further 
proceedings. The subsequent 
hearing in the circuit court took 
place May 18 and the promoters 
ordered to repay about $11,000 or 
go( to jail on body executions. 
They elected to go to jail where 
they have since been confined.— 
Tidings. 

WBLC0M E 
To the Old Boys and Girls, AND 

While you are in town step into Brown's Drug 

Store (successor to F . A. Sigler) and get your 

Cigars, Ice Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda 

* • 

« 

Aad if you need aaytbing in the line of, Drugs, 
Patent Medicines, Rubber Goods, Sponges, 'Psd-
cum Powder, Toothpaste, Tooth Powders, Tooth 
Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soap, Comb*, Books, 

Post Cards and Ma$a-

Call Pot Them «t 

T h e N e w Fish L a w s 
Fisherman will be interested In 

receiying authentic information 
regarding the latest fish laws as 
enacted and changed by the legis
lature of 1911; snd which go into 
efiect on August 1,1911. The fol
lowing is a brief synopsis as se
cured from Secretary of State 
Martindale: 

Trout—Open season from May 
1 to September 1. Unlawful to 
have in possession under seven in
ches in length. Unlawful to take 
from stocked streams for four 
years after stocking.. Unlawful to 
•ell brook trout or grayling. 

Sturgeon — Unlawful to take 
from inland waters, except with 
hook and line. Unlawful to take 
more than fifty of aboved ment
ioned fish in any one day or to 
have more than 100 in possession 
at any one time.. ., 
: Bass <all kinds)~Unlawful to 
•all Unlawful to take from in
land waters except with, hook and 
liney Unlawful to,.ia|efr*ja] u y 
waters in any manner from Feb* 
ruary 1 to June 15 inclusive. 

Smalt, Mouth and -Big 'Bitot: 
BaaPtfntawrnl to tike an? rnore 
than 10 in any one day, or hare in 
tussessjon any mote than twenty 
at any one time, lWsj§M*» 

ke any lata than seven inches in 
ngtnv 
Steal 

BROWN'S DRUG STORE 

* "A 

111 111 111 

faawberry, White..- Silver or 
tioo „ Betj., Unlawful to tak« 

ly mora than twenty i^asy oot 
ly, or have in, posiss»on aay 
lort&an twenty a* tax oat tfcae. 
Tnlnwful to tajgan j lets than 7 

Ts# 1 9 » l e w e W s#&?n lores 

ye**;: Tk* ttOtV lews toil 

39 State and 114- local sana
toria provided, but these only 

a beginning 

In.spite of the fact that state 
sanatoria and hospitals for tuber-
culosis have been establishei in 31 
states, and 114 municipal or Co. 
hospitals in 26 states, vastly more 
public provision . is needed to 
stamp, consumption, says the 
National Association for the study 
and prevention of Tuberculosis in 
a bulletin issued to-day. 

Every state East of the Mississ
ippi River except Vermont, South 
Carolina, Kentucky,. Tennessee, 
Florida-, Mississippi and Illinois 
have provided state pftoatoria. In 
Vermont, a private sanatorium is 
partially used as a state institu
tion, and in Florida, an indefinate 
provision for such a hospital has 
been made. The states west of 
the Mississippi river which have 
established state sanatoria are, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri* Ark
ansas, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Montana and Oregon- There are 
39 sanatoria provided by these 
states, Connecticut having three, 
Massaohnesete four, Pennsylvania 
three and Texas two. 

New York state leads in muni
cipal and county hospitals for tub
erculosis, having 34, while Ohio, 
the second on the list has 17, and 
Massachussets the third, has 9. 
In these 26 states, which are the 
only ones having any municipal or 
county earn for tuberculosis, there 
are 114 hospitals, i n c l u d i n g 
special pavilions and almhouses. 
Hardly more than one-tenth of the 
cities of 30,000 , population and 
over, make any local provision for 
tuberculosis cases, and not one-
twentieth of the less populous dis
tricts make such provision. 

In addition to the state, munic
ipal, and county ho3pitaler the 
federal gwerment provides for 
certain selected classes in the 
United States army Hospital at 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex., the United 
States Public Health and Marine 
Hospital Service Sanatorium at 
Ft Stanton, N. Mex., the United 
States Navy Hospital at Las An
imas, Colo., and in five special hos
pitals for Indians on different res
ervations in the west. 

Apart from these institutions, 
and a few special pavilions, hos
pitals for the insane, and some 
other public institutions, and a 
grand total of hardly 200, the in
stitutional care of the consumptive 
is left to private philanthropy. 
With 200,000 deaths from con-
sumption every year, and mora 
than that number of living cases, 
to poor to pay for their care in 
private institutions, the National 
Association says that unleaa the 
cities, counties and states reelise-
their duty and provide adequate 
local hospital accomodations for 
these consumptives, the disease 
can never be stamped out 

'•.n 

• i » 
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WHEELS 
KM COMPLlTllV 

UNDER BODY 

You can spread1 

manure evenly—the way 
to get the biggest results— 
with a Fearless. There isn't 
another spreader made that will lay 
manure in a thin, even strip, as thick on the 
edges as in the center and twice the width 
of the box. 

With a Furl*«* you can cover two acres white your neighbor is doing 
one. That*8 because the FMTICM is the only one that has the Circalar Beater 
that lays the manure like a carpet in big, %%-loat itrip* from a 4-foot body-
way beyond the wagon's wheels on each side—and Joes it so easily that one 
team can work it all day on any kind of soil. 

Send for Our Catalog—Now, Before You Forget It! 
Before you buy a manure spreader make us prove to you 
that the FearieM has the lightest draft, biggest spread, 
strongest build—and is the best investment you ever made. 

Sold By 

Barton & Dunbar 
Pinoicney 

m 

"\Dt *taa\ Mo* 1Uo>\ 

&ggs, Poultry c< 
Veal 

Every Wednesday A. M. we are 
prepared to pay every cent the 
market affords for the above pro
ducts. Call on or phone us. 
Either phone No. 3 3 Howell. 

H. L WILLIAMS 
E. G. LAMBERTS0N, Agt. 

Gleanop P i c n i c 
.Enedilla Arbor will bold their 

ftfth annual Basket Picnic at Joe* 
lynLeke, Wednesday August, 9, 
1911. Willie Lyons of Howell has 
tyeen engaged as speaker* Good 
music and a good Sell gene in the 
aavaswa^aaaea^asio> *s^sa<B>a^sasswavs^s'Sjs>ans n^sm Vas^a* 

grounds. Music by the Gleaner 
Bead. Yon are invited. 

\''-t--.it •• -. 

P Be?. Hf W. BJoka is spending; 
two weeks vsArtou at hie 

wMdi Bssiatsias nader 
,_.SWSR 
The new general aet repeala the 

Indian end 

THE CENTRAL' 
We have tried in onr window display this week to sag-

gest some things to tempt your appetite and make life easier 
for the housekeeper. Some may not see it, so we mention a 
few of the things that might taste good, either lor the picnic 
or at home. 

Potato chips, whieb are almost cheaper tha&tbe raw 
potatoes; sweet pickles, olives, salad dressing, in either a 10c 
or 26c size; dried beef, corned beef, potted ham, roast beef, 
saradinee, saltine wafers, Saratoga flakes, ginger inapt, 
oranges, bananas, ete., We also have pioaio name and reg
ular hams, bacon, salt pork, baked beans and all sorts of can
ned goods. 

TINQ 
**Inured, white and blue;,also different siaed flags, which ao 

doubt will oome in handy to help besmfcjfjr the Iowa sŝ d 
make onr visitors realise thai we spproolett th«va*9ffiost 
they make in leaving their homes andooming to ahaJke heads 

•and look into old familiar iaees once more. 

Onr dry goods and men's fmisbings it as eoa^sese at 
we can keep it by * atwjsjgplyj 

muk yon to call sad laajsit puL' 
y Thanking yon lor yv3e*pejrae*avv *r 

If 1 mam 

Yon» 

V** 

m-*. 

nijloat at] 
Leslie, Miob-, tad Isabella Hell of. 
toe IX of a t are the gneate of! 

Maa Êaatda. 
(STJOCISSOE TO P. JB. D O * I » ) 

*v. 

A 4 . 
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LE 01* THE PLAINS 
<&V BAMDALi, PAPPISM- • 

AUTHOR Or* M Y L A O V G F The SOUTH." S\W 
' W H E M WllDEPNESO WA6 KING!" lrL.lK -JW 
JutU6TRATIOM5 &Y DeARBfRMMcLVIuT-C-

(Copyright. A. C. McCiurf * Co.. 1910.) 

SYNOPSIS. 

Jack K e i t l i , a V i rg in ian , now a bor
der plainsman, IM riding a>«iO^ the Santa 
Ke t ra i l on the lookout for roaming war 
jmrtieM of navnK<'« He nolK-u* « camp 
Are at a dlNtaru-e find then sees a team 
«ttaih<-<i to a wa«on and at ful l gallop 
pursue*! t>y men on ponit-H. Wiu-u Kei th 
reacheu t l io wtiKor. the raiders have mass
acred t w i men und departed. He Nearrhes 
thrt v ic t ims liii(l'r»K papers and a locket 
wi th a woman's portrait. He resolves to 
hunt down the murderers. 

CHAPTER III.—(Continued.) 

The trail, continually skirting the 
high bluff and bearing farther away 
from the river, turned sharply Into a 
narrow ravine. There WHB a consid
erable break in the rocky barrier 
here, leading back for perhaps a bun 
d*ed yards, and the plainsman turned 
his horse that way. dismounting when 
out of sight among the boulders. He j 
could rest here until night with little j 
danger of discovery. He lay down on ! 
the rocks, pillowing his head on the 
saddle, but his brain was too active j 
to permit sleeping Finally he drew j 
the letters from out his pocket, and j 
began examining them. They yield-j 
ed very little information, those tak
en from the older man having no en
velope* to show to whom they h. 1 , 
been addressed. The single document 
found in the pocket of the other was 
a memorandum of account at the 
Pioneer Store at Topeka, charged to 
John Sibley, and marked paid This 
then -HHiet have been the younger 
man's name, as the letters to the oth
er began occasionally "Dear Will." j 
They were missives such as a wife 
might write to a husband long ab
sent, yet upon a mission of deep in
terest to both. Keith could not fully 
determine what this mission might be. 
as the persons evidently understood 
each other no thoroughly that mere 
allusion took the place of detail 
Twice the name Phyllis was mention
ed, and once a "Fred" was also re
ferred to. but in neither instance 
clearly enough to reveal the relation
ship, although the latter appeared to 
be pleaded forr"~Certaln references 
caused the belief that these letters had 
been mailed from some small Mis
souri town, but no name was men
tioned They were invariably signed 
"Mary." The only other paper Keith 
discovered was a brief itinerary of the 
Santa Fe trail extending as far west 
as the Raton Mountains, giving the 
usual camping spots and places where 

of it now was almost a shock-the 
miserable shacks, the gaudy saloon 
fronts, the littered streets, the dingy, 
unpainted hotel, the dirty flap of can
vas, the unoccupied • road, the dull 

water was accessible. He slipped th« j prairie sweeping away to the horizon, 
papers back into his pocket with a p|| composed a hideous picture be-
distinct feeling of disappointment, j urath the sun glare. He could scarce 
and lay back staring up at the little j iv find a man to attend hiB horse, and 

"Are You Cloln' to Raise a Row, or Come Along Quietly?" 

been entirely after nightfall, the view \ The color mounted Into the cheeks 
"' '* "**• - - ~>~ —• - *,K~„i. •»,« 0f t n e other, hiB lips grew set and 

strip of blue sky. The silence was 
profound, even his horse standing rao 
tionless. and finally he fell asleep. 

The sun had disappeared, and eve:, 

>!•. the restaurant a drowsy Chinaman 
had to be shaken awake, and frighc 
oncd into serving him. He sat down 
'o the miserable meal oppressed with 

•he gray of twilight was fading out of j lisgust—never before bad -his life 
the sky. when Keith returned again kerned B 0 mean, useless, ttterly with-
to consciousness, aroused by hi? ; nut excuse 
borse rolling on the soft turf. He j H e possessed the appetite of the 
awoke thoroughly refreshed, and ; or>cn. of the normal man in perfect 
eager to get away on bis long night> 
ride. A cold lunch, haRtily eaten, for 
a fire would have been dangerous 
and he saddled up and was off, trot 
ting out of the narrow ravine and into 
the broad trail, which could be to< \ t l!rbed; two cur doe* were snarling at 
lowed without difficulty under the dr.H : „„<,!, o ther just beyond over a bone; 
gleam of the *tars. Horse and ridor i „ m o v e r s - w a g m i w a s a t o w | y COming 

| physical health, and he ate heartily, 
j .His eyes wandering out of the open 
, Mndow down tho long, dismal street 
\ A drunken man lay in front of the 
i "Red Ught"fl Fnloon sleeping undis-

were soon at their best, the animn! ! ,p a r r c S 8 the open through a cloud of all about." 

white, and his gray eyes darkened. 
"Let it all out, Marshal," he said 

sternly, ''you've got ine roped and 
tied. Now what's the charge?" 

Neither man moved, but the one be
low swung about so as to face them, 
one hand thrust out of sight beneath 
the tail of his long coat. 

"Make him throw up his hands, 
Bob," he said sharply. 

"Oh, I reckon thar ain't goin' ter 
be no trouble," returned the marshal 
genially, yet with no relaxation of at
tention. "Keith knows me. ah' ex
pects a fair deal Still." maybe 1 bet
ter ask yer to unhitch yer belt, Jack." 

A moment Keith seemed to hesitate, 
plainly puzzled by the situation and 
endeavoring to see Some way of es
cape; then his lips smiled, and he 
silently unhooked the belt, handing it 
over. 

"Sure, I know you're square, Hicks," 
he said, coolly. "And now I've unllm-
bered, kindly inform me what this is 

swinging unurged into the long. ea*v v e J I o w d u g t i T b a t w a s all within the 
lope of prairie travel, the fresh a-,r ,adius of vision. For the first time iri 
fanning the man's face as he leaned ;>««,rs the East called him—the old 
forward. Once they halted to drink 
from a narrow stream, and then push 
ed on. hour after hour, through the 
deserted night. Keith had little fear 

-^-of Indian raiders in that darknes?, 
and every stride of his horse brought 
him closer to the settlements and 

life of clennilness and respectability. 
lie swore td himself as he tossed the 
Chfnaman pay for his breakfast, and 
• trode out onto the steps. Two men 
.r'ofo coming up the street together 
from the opposite direction—one lean, 
rjark-skinned, with black goatee, the 

further removed from danger. Ye? o l n e r heavily set with closely trim-
eyes and ears were alert to every i r,,ort g r a y beard. Keith knew the lat-
shadow and sound. Once, it must ; iflk. arid* waited, leaning against the 
have been after midnight, be drew his ; ( k ) „ r o n P n p n d o t l his hip. 

, t 
pony sharply back into a rock shadow 
at the noise of something approach
ing from the east Thr stage to Sarin 
Fe rattled past, the four mules trot 
ting swiftly, a squad of troopers rid 
ing hard behind. Tt was merely a 

"Hullo, Rob," he said genially; 
'they must have routed you out pret-
;.v.early today." 

They shore did, .Jack," was the re 
*ponse. He came up the steps some 
v. rmt heavily, his companion stopping 

lumping shadow sweeping swiftly j b , , !oW- . , T h e b o y s r a l s e h e l l a „ n i g h l 

past; h* could perceive the dim nut- j a „ . f n e n come t e r m e t e r fitraighten ye&r%. 

"I reckon yer don't know." 
"No more than an unborn babe. I 

have been here but an hour." 
"That's it: if yer had been longer 

thar wouldn't be no trouble, Yo're 
wanted for killln* a couple o' men out 
at Cimmaron Crossin' early yesterday 
mornin'." 

Keith stared at him too completely 
astounded for the instant to even 
speak. Then he gasped. 

"For God's sake, Hicks, do you be
lieve that?" 

"I'm damned if I know," returned 
the marshal, doubtfully. "Don't seem 
like ye'd do it, but the evidence is 
straight 'nough, an' thar ain't nothin' 
fer me ter do but take ye in. I airi't 
no Jedge an' Jury." 

"No, but you ought to have ordinary 
sense, an' you've known me for three 

lines of driver and guard, the soldjers , ,, c u t l n t h e m a w n J n . 
swaying in thrir f-aidles, heard/' the \ R l t | n v 

When did ye 

• pounding of hoofs, the creak of flxlf>«, | 
and then the apparition disappeared 

j • into the black void He had not caH- ; 
ed out—what was the use?. Those pco 

,,, pie would never pause ta.hunt down ; 
prairie outlaws, and thf-Tr guard wa* i , - . „„ - v*„„~» u .• <:.......*«.. 
sufficient to prevent „itack. They *<• ' f:Rf " p the »ilCnt A«,et. £ ' £ • * « « * 

„. tknowledge* but one d u t y - t o get the ! h51"* n g T J,t t, w 
ff mail through on time. • ' b ,3 t l r e c k o n » » w a k e u p , a t e r o n 

"An hour ago; had to wake the 
'^hink* up to get any chuck. Town 
looks dead." 

"Tain't over lively at this time o' 
••lav," permitting, hi* blue eyes to wan-

"Sure I have, Jack, but if yee've 
gone wrong, you won't be the flret 
good man I've seen do it. Anyhow, the 
evidence is dead agin you, an' I'd ar
rest my own grand-dad if they give 
me a warrant agin him." 

"What evidence is there?" 
"Five men swear they saw ye haul-

i hrlnglng them back to Keith's face, ! in' -the bodies about, and lootin' the 

from the steady gaze of the marshal, 
who had half drawn hia gun Rearing 
resistance, to the man at the bottom 
of the steps. Suddenly it dawned 
upon him where he had seeu that 
dark-skinned face, with the black goa
tee, before—at the faro table of the 
"Red Light." He gripped his hands 
together, instantly connecting that 
sneering, sinister face with the plot. 

"Who swore out that warrant?" 
"I did. If you need to know," a sar

castic smile revealing a gleam of 
white teeth, "on the affidavit of others, 
friends of mine." 

"Who are you?" 
"I'm mostly called 'Black Bart." '* 
That was it; he had the name now 

—"Black Bart." He straightened up 
so quickly, his eyes blazing, that 
the marshal jerked his gun clear. 

"See here, Jack," shortly, "are yer 
goin' to raisa a row, or come along 
quiet?" 

As though the words had aroused 
him from a bad dream, Keith turned 
to front the stern, bearded face. 

"There'll be no row. Bob," he said, 
quietly, "I'll go with you." 

(TO B E CONTINUED.) 

JEW IN PLACE OF °0WER 

As Governor of Egypt, Sir Matthew 
Nathan Would Occupy Position 

Once Held by Joseph. 

Should Sir Matthew Nathan, for
mer governor of.Natal, be appointed 
to succeed Sid Eldon Gorst as gov
ernor of Egypt, history will have 
tRken one of those curious turns that 
set agog the diBcerners of signs and 
omens, for this appointment that is 
pending would place in supreme ad
ministrativecontrol of Egypt the sec
ond Jew in four thousand years. 

Sir Matthew Nathan would be the 
successor to Joseph of his race ln 
the administration of a country that 
in the time of Pharoah, who befriend
ed Joseph, waB the granary of the 
world, and in these later days Is be
coming one of the most significant 
countries of modern times 

Those who con the sacred Bcrlp-
tures for cues for the turns history 
may make will seize upon this inci
dent as fulfilling one or another pre
diction or fancied prediction of th* 
past, and much may be built upon it 
In fact, it will be but a coincidence, 
but one of unusual interest, however. 
The practical import will be. that Sir 
Matthew Nathan is reckoned a fine 
administrator and worthy bf all 
honor. 

GERMANY WISHES TO AVOID GIV
ING ENGLAND AN EXCUSE 

FOR INTERVENTION. 

} 

GERMANY HAS MODIFIED DE
MANDS, RELIEVING SITUATION. 

Great Britain Will Not Intervene So 
Long as Germany and France 

Are Trying to 8et-tle the 
Matter Directly. 

It is believed in official circles that 
France and Germany will be able to 
untie the Moroccan knot by direct 
negotiations and without opening the 
doors to the participation of Great 
Britain and the' other powers. Rosy 
optimism, however, is not manifest
ed. 

The German foreign office was fully 
prepared for Premier Aaquith's state
ment and now confirms that it had 
earlier assurances that Great Britain 
would not intervene so long as Ger
many and France were trying to set
tle the matter directly, and also that 
Chancellor Lloyd George's speech 
was not meant as a veto of a Franco-
German arrangement on the basis of-
a French-Congo understanding, as a 
section of the British press has in
timated. 

Greater optimism regarding the 
Moroccan trouble prevailed at the 
French capital, though it was admit
ted that the negotiations with Ger
many remain difficult. The State
ment by Premier Asquith in the Brit
ish house of commons and Premier 
Caillaux's advice to the French to 
keep cool and be prudent, relieved 
the tension at a moment when relief 
was most needed. 

* * • • ' 

The dust of their passing still in th*» 
•ir, Keith rode on. the noise dylns 

He stood squarely on *both feet, and 
one hand rested on tlv> butt of a re-

<,, away in his rear. As the hours pas. ! ™}™r- Keith noticed this, wonder 
t> ed, his horse wenried and had to be | lhg vaguely 

• sparred into the swifter f-tride. but 
j3,?̂  the;nmu »e«med tlwlese. The sun was 
*4<* an touf high when they climbed the 
'Ij^flrtkVMtt* •«* 1*f** ln*o Carson City 

<HI The cantonment was to the right, taut 
*| j | Keith, haying no report to make, rode 

"directly ahead down the one Ions 

pockets." 
Then Keith understood, his heart 

beating rapidly, his teeth clenched to 
keep back an outburst of passion. So 
that was their game, was it?—some 

"I reckon yer know, Jack, as bow 1 1 act of his had awakened the cowardly 

make a play yere, fer one o' us is sure 
•iiwet 'to a livery corraUtl«»Ti»g his I to git w—<Jo yer sabe?" 
terse there, and sought the nearebt ! "Get me?" Keiths voice and face 

ginerally git what I goes after," said « suspicions of those watching him 
the slow, drawling voice, "an' that I i across the river.' They were afraid 
draw 1)0ut as quick as any o" the that he knew them as white men 
boys. They tell me yo're a gun-fight-, j And they bad found a way to safely 
er, but it won't do ye no good ter j muzzle "him. Ther must have ridden 

An incentive. * 
"Now, ray boy," said the head of the 

firm, "if you will attend strictly to 
your duties I will do something fine 
for you. I want you to always ask, 
when you answer the telephone, who 
11 is before you let It be known 
whether I am here or not, and always 
be careful, when the people come 
here, to find out who they are and 
what they want before you come into 
the private office to learn whether I 
wish to see them or not." 

"Yes, sir," replied the new office 
boy, "I understand. I had to do that 
where I worked before." 

"Very well. 8ee that you make no 
mistakes, and, as I have said, I will 
do something nice for you." 

"What are you goin' to do for me \t 
I give satisfaction—rais% me wages?" 

"Well, I can't promise that, exactly, 
but I'll bring you the score cards of 
the ball games and let you make an 
album of them if you tend to busi
ness properly. I never miss a game." 

Portugal Fears Revolt. 
The monarchist invasion of Porttt-

gal from the north, to be followed by 
a peasant rising, which has been ex
pected daily, has not yet materialized. 
The monarchist agents permit the 
information that first one day and 
then another has heen fixed for the 
outbreak to fall into the hands of 
the government. 

The provisional administration thus 
Is kept in a state of uneasiness and 
is obliged to maintain expenslye_mea-
sures for defense. Commercial and 
financial interests are kept worried, 
not knowing the hour when the pro
jected counter revolution will begin. 

Rebuilding Oscocta and Au Sable. 
In the fire which destroyed Oscoda-

and Au Snble, W. McGillivray, pub
lisher of the Press, lost his entire 
printing plant. He will resume pub
lication in about a month, and the 
news is encouraging for the rebuild
ing of the towns. The fishing busi
ness will amount to about $3,000 per 
year. A logging railroad runs out 
of the town about. 60 miles, which 
wlTl convey supplies for the construc
tion of a'big dam. The Cook Site 
dam is nearly completed and another 
will be started at once. The Loud 
Company will begin operations In the 
lumber business as soon as their in
surance is adjusted, It is not expect
ed that they will operate on as large 
a scale as formerly, and they will em
ploy about 60 men. A largo canning 
factory, which had just started opera
tion, will be rebuilt. The future of 
the town is not blasted by the fire, 
as it is the center of supplies for a 
dozen little hamlets in the Au Sable 
valley. The summer resort business 
is quite an item of income to the'peo
ple, and has heen increasing. The 
first reports were that, the towns 
would not be rebuilt, but surrounded 
as they are by a pood farming coun-\ 
try they will certainly become active 
and enterprising places again. 

SAVED 
FROM AN 

OPERATION 
By Lydia E. Pinkham'i 
Vegetable Compound 

Peoria, I1L—"I wish to let every one 
know what 

mm 
£ . Pinkhftm'a reme
dies have done for 
me. For two years 
I suffered. The doc
tors said I had tu
mors, and the only 
remedy was the sur
geon's knife. My 
mother bought me 
Lydia £ . Pinkham's 
v e g e t a b l e Com
pound, and today I 
anx ft healthy wo
man. For months 
I suffered from in

flammation, and your Sanative Wash re
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing 

Sroof of what your medicines have 
one for me can get it from any drug

gist or by writing to me. You can use -
my testimonial & any way y o n wish, 
and I will be glad to answer letters."— 
Mrs. CHRISTINA RBJSD. 100 Mound S t , 
Peoria, HI. 

A n o t h e r O p e r a t i o n A v o i d e d . 
New Orleans, La.—"For years I suf

fered from severe female troubles. 
Finally I was confined to my bed and 
the doctor said an operation was neces
sary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound a trial first, and 
was saved from an operation."—Mrs. 
L I L T PEYROUX, 1111 Serlerec S t , N e w 
Orleans, La. 

The great volume of unsolicited tes. 
tlmony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing feminine 
ills from which so many women suffes. 

DEFIANCE Cold Wsfsr Starch 
Bn&kM l»undry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkg. lOo. 

IN HARD LUCK. 

Universal Race Congress. 
In the official call for the first uni

versal race congress, suggested by 
Prof. Felix Adler, at Eisenach, in July, 
1906, the president, Lord Weardale, 
says: "Great is the historic pride of 
London. Great also are its manifold 
tragedies of squalor and poverty. This 
varied story will be distinguished in 
the summer of 1911 (July 2C-29), by 
an episode both brilliant and unex
ampled. In London will assemble 
mankind in council. Representatives 
of all human groups will come from 
the four quarters, and lands that 
know the Pole star and regions that 
lie under, the southern cross will meet 
each other in friendly intercourse, in 
the First Universal Race congress* 
The official congress languages will 
be English, German, Italian and 
French, though an oriental tongue 
may now and then announce the soul 
of Asia," 

Oil Inspection Pays Welt, 
The quarterly report of State Oil 

Inspector Neal for the term ending 
June 30, 1911, shows the inspection 
of 4,780,000 gallons. 100 of which 
was condemned as dangerous and re
turned to the refineries. 

The total fees collected were S9,-
P37.07; interest, $92.28. There was 
paid out for salaries, office and trav
eling expenses, $7,299.18, leaving a 
net balance to turn Into the state 
treasury of $2,430.17. This makes a 
total balance for the first six months 
of $8,525.81. 

The department has investigated 
58 accidents resulting from the use 
of kerosene and gasoline, the ma
jority of which were brought, about 
through carelessness. 

u#*nt. expressed astonishment, but not a JUDtgly enough to hang him, if (he fel-
Eljfaosted by » Digit of high #tay 

r «jxd deep-drinking, \m border town 
* was slMplnavof n* debauch, saloons 
. and gambling dens silent, the streets 

v .jhlsaost deee/ted. .To Keith*Whose for-
.... TT,., . wttn-the place had 

muscle or his body moved. "What do 
you mean. Bob—are you fellows after 
me?" < 

'SUM thing; got the warrant here, 
and he tapped the breast of his shirt fused and daxed by this sudden Mal-
with bH left hand-

hard over those sand dunes to have 
reached Carson City and sworn out 
this warrant It wrp a good trick. 

lows only stuck to their story. All 
this flashed through his brain, yet 
somehow he could not clearly compre
hend the full meaning, his mind con-

iration of danger. HH eyes wandered 
r"* V'-*. 

No Dust. No Light 
Diffusion of light through the atmos

phere is due to thousands of millions 
of dust-atoms floating in i t The finest 
dust floats highest, and Imparts the 
lint of blue to the heavens. Were 
it not for dust the sky by day would 
appear black, and the moon and stars 
would be visible. AU shadows would 
then by Inky black. Everything would 
appear differently. it is not Mthi 
night" we see. but simply reflection* 
caused by motes of dust, as when a 
ray of sunlight enters a dark room 
through a hole In the shutters. ftCtf 
lions of dust particles catch the light* 
reflecting it back and forth from one 
another, so making Ae auaotfihere to* 
miaous. .... 

Farmers Start Phone Rate Fight. 
The farmers of Genesee county are 

stirred l)y the intimation from the 
Bell Telephone company that a uni
form rate of $18 will he charged for 
county telephones, after August 1. 
They have been aroused to such an 
extent that arrangements have been 
made for a canvas throughout »the 
county with petitions for the purpose 
of. getting all the farmers to stand by 
a discontinuance of the telephone ser
vice unless the rate is maintained at 
$15 a year. 

The anti-saloon league of Maryland 
has issued a challenge to the whole
sale and retail liquor interests of the 
country to send a representative to 
debate with the Rev, Dr. John Roach 
Straton on certain phases of the liquor 
question. v . . 

W. M. Rice, aged 97, the only sur», 
vivor of the Seminole warr"Atd at 
Flint Springs, Tenn., of old age and 
general debility. 

King Alfonso has sailed for Eng. 
land aboard the royal yacht Oiralda. 
The yacht was escorted by the Span
ish cruiser Rein a Regente. 

By graftinglhe,.*hia bone of a deed 
man on 4 woman suffering from » • 
crosls, thus practically giving, her • 
whole new lower leg, the surgeons of 

First Tramp—So Weary Willie 
suffering from brain fag, is he? 

Second tramp—Sure ting. He dasn't 
ask fer work no more cause he hain't 
got brains enough ter think up some 
excuse fer not taking it if he gets i t 

Nothing Doing but Talk. 
The following is told of a federal 

official, formerly a senator of the 
United States from Kentucky: 

In the days of bis youth the Ken-
tuckian was asked by a friend to sec
ond him in a duel, He consented, and 
at sunrise the parties met at the ap
pointed place. 

Now it was this Kentuckian's duty 
to say the last words touching the 
terms of the duel. But, although he 
faithfully performed this duty, the 
duel never took place. 

A murmur of "Why not?" invariably 
goes round whenever this story is 
told, whereupon the answer is as fol
lows: 

"For a very simple reason. When 
Joe finished speaking it was too dark 
for a duel."—Chicago Journal. 

LUCKY MI8TAKE. 
Grocer 8ent Pkg. of Postum and 

Opened the Eyes of the Family. 

A lady writes from Brookline, Mass.: 
"A package of Postum was sent me 

one day by mistake. 
"I notified the grocer, but finding 

that there was no coffee for breakfast 
next morning I prepared some of the 
Postum, following the directions very 
carefully. 

"It was an immediate success in my 
family, and from that day we have 
used it constantly, parents and chil
dren, too—for my three rosy young
sters are allowed to drink it freely at 
breakfast and luncheon. They think it 
delicious, and I would have a mutiny 
on my hands should 1 omit the "be
loved-beverage.- *'~ 

"My husbandTused to have a very 
delicate stomach while we were ujjlng 
coffee, but to our surprise his stom
ach has grownyStrong and entirely well 
since we qWcoffe* and have been on 
Postum. 

"Noting the good effects in my fam
ily I wrote to my sister, who was a 
coffee toper, and after much persua
sion got her to try Postum. 
. "She was prejudiced against it at 
first; but when she presently found 
that all the ailments that coffee fjavs 
her left and she got well quickjy(,she 
became and remains a thorough 3*nd 
enthusiastic Postum convert. «, 

"Her nerves, which had, become 
shattered by the Use of coffee Java 
grown healthy again, and today sAe fa 
a new, woman* tbanks to Posttm,-
Name giv*a ^ Bpsi«m <3o., Battle* 
Creek. Mien., ahd tteL''tacse whjr ,wlU 
be found ln the great little book, * * W 

ties have completed aa operatiosr 
trolque in surgery. Up to now opera
tion*" of this «flgt aate been confined 
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Bacon Production in Michigan 
By R. S. SHAW, 

Director MicUa*u Faroa School. 

& & 

v. 'J -

.-*< 7,T^->, '* * , V 
'•JlX-'.V..,, 

Medium Typ« Yorkshire Suited to Michigan Conditions. 

Up to the present time the pork 
production of Michigan has come 
largely from lard type hogs such aa 
the Poland China, Chester White and 
Duroc Jersey. These breeds are rath
er compact of conformation, quick ma
turing apd furnish carcasses covered 
with deep layers of fat. In the past 
there has been a keen demand for 
the lard hog, but necessities and 
tastes are changing. Animal fats are 
being rapidly replaced by vegetable 
and mineral oils for domestic pur
poses and also those of lubrication. 
The consumer Is also demanding a 
leaner pork, especially bacon. It Is 
true that there Is a large demand for 
lard and that this will still continue, 
but Michigan should leave the produc
tion of the lard hog quite largely to 
the corn belt, where it coin be pro
duced economically In great abund
ance. 

The state of Michigan is possessed 

production of prime bacon on account 
of the availability of dairy by-product 
and the universal possibilities of pro-

The two breeds of hogs most com
monly known as bacon types are the 
Yorkshires and Tamworth, of which 
the latter is the nio't extreme. As a 
rule those accUKtomed'to the compact 
la I'd types do not like the appearance 

of the bacon types which are longer 
of limb, lighter of ham and shoulder, 
less broad on the back and longer in 
the nose. It has been universally 
charged against the bacon type hogs 
that more feed is required for a given 
Increase in weight than with the lard 
types, but of all the numerous experi
ments made by experiment stations 
none affirm the general belief. 

With such wonderfully well suited 
natural conditions for bacon produc
tion, Michigan should take up this 
specialty and cease competing with 
the western corn belt in lard produc
tion. It may be difficult for the farm
er to turn suddenly from one extreme 
type to another and for this reason 
we are Inclined to suggest a gradual 
transition by way of intermediate 
types. By intermediate types we mean 
such as are represented by the ac
companying Illustration of a York 
shire, too short of limb, compact, 
heavy of ham and shoulder and thick 

EARLY CAREER OF NORDICA 

of conditions eminently adapted to the -of back to win in a Yorkshire ring 
with a competent judge. The longer 
and less compact types of Berkshire? 
are very satisfactory. Poland China, 

ducing corn, peas,-clover, alfa-lta, etc. Duroc Jersey or Berkshire'boars used 

How to Catch Flies 
by the Quart 

By R. J. BALDWIN. 
Mit)ii[an farm S>hcti. 

So much already has been said con
cerning the filthy habits of house flies 
and the danger of their carrying dis
eases that a suggestion on how to 
keep them out of the home may be 
welcomed and ma&e use of. Methods 
of poisoning and killing, while good 
and necessary, must always be done 
In the house and in this are a dis
agreeable annoyance. The trap de
scribed in our illustration is a large 
form of a very old scheme which was 
not a success formerly because made 
too small and used In the house. 
' The trap shown in the illustration, 

is made of common wire screen, such 
as is used for doors and windows. 
The top and bottom of the frame are 
made from nail keg hoops and the 
•three uprights from lath cut in two. 
A wire cone is built inside this cylin
der and extends about half way to the 
top of the trap. An opening about one 
inch in diameter Is cut in the apex 
of the cone, and it is through this 
that the flies, enter the trap. This 
cone should be made first and tacked 
on the outside of the bottom hoop be
fore the outer cylinder of screen Is 
put o»v The cut edges of the screen 
$an be tacked to the lath thus making 
It fly tight. The top can be closed by 
tying a cloth oyer it which can be re-
moved when the trap is emptied. 
The uprights should extend one-half 

on Tamworth sows gives an excellent 
Intermediate type. Prolificacy, abun
dant milk production and good mother
hood are present in high degree in the 
Tamworth females, the same being 
also true of Yorkshires. 

inch below the lower hoop, thus hold 
ing the trap up from the floor and al
lowing flieB and other Insects to crawl 
under and reach the bait. 

The trap should be set up in some 
sunny place near the back door or in 
the stable where1 flies are thick, and 
baited with such material as Is known 
to attract flies. The trap operates 
successfully when rotting fruit is 
placed on the floor under it, because 
the flies will come to it and later light 
on the Inside of /the cone and later 
crawl up through the opening above. 

An Effective Fly Trap. 

If plenty of new bait, such as sweet
ened refuse from the kitchen, is 
placed under the trap every day quan
tities of flies will be captured and will 
soon die and fall to the bottom. A 
trap observed by the writer contained 
over one quart of flies on the second 
day after setting up. 

Grading and Picking 
of Fruits 

Br C P. HALUGAN, 
At***t ifofertrtefW Mithitf* Tarm Sthtd. 

Michigan fruit growers are about to 
harvest a bountiful crop of fruit. 
Most kinds at present seem to be 
prime condition, especially that which 
has been well sprayed and cultivated. 
Many growers will fail to receive the 
full value of their crops, however, 
through carelessness in grading and 
packing. 

Grading is something which cannot 
be overdone. The more rigidly it la 
performed the better it pays. With 
the prospects of a heavy crop, which 
means a well supplied market, much 
of the poorer grades or carelessly 
packed fruit will be shiped at a toss. 

Good grading require* good judg
ment and experience. All unmarket
able specimens should • first be dis
carded. Unfortunately teest of <mr 
ttodfofc'. stop* here A> wel 1 grated 
package of fruit, however, consists 
not only of marketable specimens, but 
* f specimeas of uniform size, uni
form color, uniform quality and of a 
nnilonn degree of freedom from in-
lory,, ttafformity then aa to all of 

that bigness of size is the desired 
character, but fruit of medium size, 
uniformly graded, is more to be de
sired than large fruit mixed with 
smaller specimens. 

The profits from fruit also depend 
a great deal upon the package. A 
light, neat, uniform and attractive 
package which sets off the fruit to 
Advantage should always be selected. 
There is a great deal of .truth in the 
old saying that, "The package pells 
the fruit." It would pay moat 

Gllmore Told Her She Would Be 
Crowned Queen of Song 

in America. 

In the first series of articles de-
scribing the girlhood of great singers, 
the Woman's Home Companion tells 
of Muie. Norr1 tea's experience with 
Mme. Tietjens. the dramatic soprano. 
It was in Boston, where Lillian Norton 
(that being Nordica's real name) was 
then studying. 

Mice. Tiejens, who had come to the 
city to sing in opera, sent a message 
to the conservatory asking to hear 
any student with unusual voice and 
talent. Nordica was sent in response, 
her mother going with her. The visit 
was made on a matinee day and the 
prima donna to spare herself deputed 
her sister to receive them. 

Though regretting^ lost opportunity 
the aspirant started to sing. Before 
she had got very far a door opened 
softly, then was thrown wide "and 
Tletjens entered. In her enthusiasm 
she took the accompanist's place at 
the piano. 

"Work ahead and you will be great." 
she said simply. Being warm hearted, 
she added: "When you come to Lon
don I will help you," That friendly 
offer was unfortunately never real
ized, for Mme. Tietjens died not long 
after. ^ 

"While they were talking a little 
old lady came in, a harpist at that 
time in the orchestra. Mme. Maret-
zek, widow of the impresario. She had 
been a prima donna. Her interest took 
a practical turn. 'Come to me on 
Staten Island next summer/ she gen
erously offered, 'and I will coach you 
in your roles." 

"That summer Nordica studied 20 
roles. In the autumn she came out 
In concert in New York with Brignoli 
and in the early spring following was 
fairly lavmched on her career as solo
ist with Gilmore's bard, an organiza
tion ranking with Sousa's. The test 
was strenuous for one so young—often 
two concerts a day and arduous travel, 
for they toured the whole country. 

"Gilmore, with his warm, Irish 
heart, recognizing her gifts as well as 
her pluck, once exclaimed: 'You will 
yet be crowned Queen of Song in your 
own country.' Years later Mme. Nor
dica recalled his words when a dia
mond tiara from American admirers 
was passed over the footlights to her 
at the Metropolitan Opera h o u s e i n 
New York." 

M A R £ U 8 B , CALIFORNIA, 
LAND FOB PROFITABLE FARMING. 

Marcuse Colony, located in Sutter 
County, which is in the heart of the 
Sacramento Valley, is fast coming to 
the trout W,a/farming community in 
which nearly every agricultural prod
uct known may be successfully raised 
without irrigation. 

The soil Is a dark, sandy loans, 
sedimentary in character, level and 
well drained. It has the advantage 
over other soils in that it is loose in 
character and superior to heavy soil*. 

With this wealth of soil, abundance 
of water, unexcelled climate and long 
growing beason, Marcuse Colony is 
the ideal place for the horoeseeker 
with limited means, the worn out pro
fessional man, or the young man look
ing for a small farm in a healthful 
climate. 

The proximity of Marcuse Colony to 
Sacramento, furnishes a ready market 
for vegetables, poultry, eggs and 
dairy products. Fruits, vegetables, 
alfalfa, grains and grasses and poultry 
yield large returns. The rainfall is 
certain and drought is unknown. 

Land is yet moderately priced, but 
crop failures in other sections of the 
United States will bring new settlers 
in rapidly. This, together with the 
holding of the Panama Pacific Expo
sition in San Francisco during 1915, 
is bound to raise the price, and wheth
er for a home, or tor an investment, 
now is the time to purchase. Land 
may be had In tracts suitable to the 

] means of all and the results obtained 
are almost beyond belief. Further in
formation will be gladly furnished by 
HOMKSEEKERS' INFORMATION 
BUREAU, 630 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

Cooling 
a s arv Icicle 

^ F H you want to think of crisp 
^ r ^ v i n t c r w e a t h e r and sparkling frost; 
r i iyou want to forget the heat and the 
dust and the thirst for real, cool comiort 

DUNK M ^ — -

A s sparkling, wholesome and refreshing as a spring 
house icicle. So next time you're hot or tired 
or thirsty, if you're anywhere near a place that 

sells Coca-Cola, go in and give yourself a 
real treat. 

DELICIOUS — REFRESHING 
THIRST-QUENCHING 

S i » « r e * ^ ^ T H B COCA-COLACOMPANY • ^ T J?ZZ 
ing booklet. ^S^Rfcw Ailinja. C». ^^^^ ' . ^ "** ™ 
" T h e T t u i b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f c 5 f _ ^ ^ ^ B § ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Arrow think 
About COC*-CO!BM *^**aasSasaSSSBnenwS"^^ «1 Coc i -Co l i 

Athletes Who Made Good. 
Walter Barnes of Boston, who keeps 

a. close watch on things athletic in 
New England, says: 

"Burr, Fish, VVlthlngton and Fisher, 
the successive Harvard football cap
tains, have been notable examples of 
the scholar in athletics at Harvard. 
Hamilton Fish's appointment as an in
structor in government at Harvard is 
an index of his mental caliber." 

WOULDN'T ANY WOMAN? 

Human Endurance. 
No test of human endurance from 

the physical standpoint can compare 
in severity with that imposed upon 
the workers In the Pteel and iron 
mills of the Pittsburg district, de
clares a writer in Current Literature. 
By a singilar paradox an idea prevails 
among the workers themselves that 
these labors of theirs are healthful. 
The whole subject has just been in
vestigated with pains and thorough
ness by the expert of the New York 
state department of labor, John A. 
Fitch, who finds the workers for The" 
most part healthy, but he suspects 
that this excellent physical condition 
i s , due to the precautions taken by 
the men, and not to the capacity they 
possess for withstanding the terrific 
strain to which they are subjected 
daily. The severity of the strain It
self is due to the incredible heat, im
posing, as It does, the most tremen
dous of all physical tests to which 
the human organism is subjected in 
any form of recognized human activ
ity. What Mr. Fitch has to say on 
the subject is confirmed by the best 
medical opinion he was enabled to 
consult in the course of the long 
Btudy of conditions made for the Rus
sell Sage foundation. The heat has 
effects so marked that on a street car 
the men employed where the high 
te/iperature strikes their faces can 
be singled out because of their pe
culiar complexion. Sometimes their 
faces are red. 

DISTEMPER 
In all its forms among nil ago* of horsen, 

a* well an dô H, cured and other* in same 
stable prevented from having the dinsane 
with Sl'OHN'S DISTKMPKR rLRK. 
Kvery hot tic guaranteed. Over 600.000 i 
bottle* KOKI la»t year $.5() and $1.00. Any ' 
good druggist, or send t/i manufacturer*. 
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec. 
Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind. 

Shortly after a romantic girl faces 
the parson with th° ir.an of her choice. 
her romance evavaratta. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 

j gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 

! H e a d -
j a c h e , 
! Dizz i -

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

30 Years of Good Deeds 
is the Proved and Proud Record 

of the 

Knights of The 
Modern 
Maccabees 

Organized 1881 

Benefits Paid - $17,500,000.00 
Membership - - 103,000 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF ALL CLAIMS 

Term Protection, Whole Llf« Protec
tion, OKI A#e ao<l Totttl Disabi l i ty Tro-
tei'tlon are granted all memtern . Health 
fttiii AcolUeut Protect ion In a Hpeeial 
f e a t u r e ; lu fact, the K.O.T.M.M. affords 
• / / kindm at peaimtttlon needed by 
the HVI'I'Ug^ufitn, a M w e " ftH«*xt«"ndingr to 
member** tlie enjoymeutb of social life. 

Protect Your Wife and Children From 
Want and Misery by Becoming a 
Knight of the Modern Maccabees 

For furtlif r inlurmatlon, ui^ulre of any 
member vf tbe order or write to 

GEORGE S. LOVELACE _ A. M. SLAY 
Griul Commander Great Accord ketptr 

Port Huron, Mich. Port Huron, Mich. 
CONSERVATIVE AND FR00RESSIVE MANAGEMENT 

Origin of Uncut. 
The Feashore book shop was crowd

ed. Best sellers at $1.15, $1.25 and 
even $1.50 were going like hot cakes. 
The proprietor, pushing through a 
throng of pretty girls in white, said 
Joyously: / 

"We don't need to handle uncutp 
In this glorious country of ourB. Why 
actually, I've Just had to wire to New 
York for two extra salesmen." 

"But what has that got to do with 
the uncuts?" the reporter Inquired. 

"Uncuts," said the dealer, "are 
books with uncut edges. They orig
inated in Scotland.^ In Scotland, in 
the past, a man would enter your 
shop today, read a chapter of some 
book or other and saunter out with
out buying anything. Tomorrow he 
would read another chapter gratis, 
and by the end of the month he would 
have finished the volume and be well 

d«r * T " H e n c e t h e Scottish publishers and 
uncut, whlcb 

growers of Michigan to consider . 
smaller and more attractive package.) ^ ° 1 ^ ^ 1 , 8 hI* on the 
for their peaches and other larger] y o u c a n t r e a d -without buying." 
fruits than the bushel basket, and as a 
rule the finer grades of fruits pay bet-

)*r in the smaller packages. 
The manner in which the fruit Is 

placed in the package also is Impor
tant. .The arrangement o f the Cali
fornia cherries, plums, 'and pears in 
the package as seen on the market 
adds much to tbeli* attrtettantevt and 
•alabitity. A little more thought and 
care in the arrangement and facing 
of our fruit, apparent!* increasing the 
uniformity of the package1 and there
fore its attractiveness, would prove a 
great help in increasing its salabil-
ity. 

These three important considera
tions of more rigid and careful grad 
Ing, mere attractive packages and the 
careful arrangement of the fruit in 

of the utmost im-f the package* deaenre^he attention of 
i D o v liirhigta twiMrrewfa. 

The dealer helped a pretty girl to 
stow in her limousine a stack of best 
sellers. 

"But thank fortune," he said, "we 
don't need uncuts here." 

what 
Juvenile Activities. 

"Father," said the small boy, 
Is a prodigy?" 

"A prodigy, my son, is a boy who 
can be persuaded to get his mind on 
the third dimension instead of tr>iog 
to get his feet on ihlrd base.'' '/ 

Studying Shakespeare. 
"You should join our Sftakeapeare 

dub." 
>"What do you do?M 

"Well, we fine every member for 
non-attendance. Then we take the 
money and go^e-a .musical comedy/' 

Mollie—She's great on adopting new 
fads. 

Jack—But she objects to new 
wrinkles. 

His Criticism. 
An old man stood on the street cor

ner in Cherryvale when the trolley 
stopped and let off a woman passen
ger. She had on a linen dress, a Pan
ama hat, champagne-colpred hose and 
strapped pumps. "Gosh!" exclaimed 
the old man. "I'd spend less money 
on my bonnet and buy some socks."— 
Cherryvale (Kan.) Journal. 

Permanent Income 
for llrfl oion and women, with buslneM abllltr, to 
p)ur» <>n t hi> nmrki'l, an urUclu of ln^h titer!'. Hill en 
ropoiit.every i.wn (2) wt^kx. lAir^n pr«>t)t. Territory 
protected. Write for lull particulara uod ample . 
L A F K A N C K I H A M J K A C T d R I N O CO. , 
1^7 N. 1r ( ju lHt . , rb l l»d« l |>Ulu , l'uunrtylvmili* 

Colo's Carbollaalve quickly relieve* and 
cures burning, itching and torturing skin 
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of 
burns. Cures without scars. 26c and 60r 
by druggists. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole A Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

As Willie Saw it. 
Ma—Is the clock running, Willie? 
Willie—No, ma; it's Just standing 

still and wagging its tall.—Judge. 

Mr*. Wini low'n Soothing Syrup for Children 
teetbing, aoftenn the gtioiM, reduces Inllimmii' 
l ion, a l l a y s pa-ln.curcH wind col ic , 25c a buttle. 

Weak? Tired? Run-down? 
These conditions come from overwork, a weak stomach, overtaxed nerves 
or feeble blood. When you feel "all in"—hardly able to drag about, no 
energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and can't sleep—take 

BEECH AM S PILLS 
and note what a difference they make in your condition. The stomach is the 
first to feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is strengthened; 
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and the nerves rested. 
The whole pystem responds to the tonic action of Beecham's Pills, Soon 
there is the buoyant feeling of returning health, 

Fresh Strength and New Life 
Boxes 1 0 c and 25c* wita full directions. 

More people would succeed if more 
would try. 

U r j r . w ^ ; Thompson's Eyo Wator 

,¾ 

9 oo DROPS 
ii»»mm,iHirm,Mi,mimiiiimiMittimiHMmimiM»nii 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVefetabk Preparation for As
similating theFoodaftfRrtuia-
f ing the Stomachs and Bowels of 

I M A M S < IIILDKLN 

Promotes DhjBsfioaCheerruI-
ness and Rest .Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT N A R C O T I C 
fi«,p, sou DrSAMVEitrrars* 

JUtSimm * 
TMfiUSmftt •> 
Jnttt S*t4 * 
nmtmint • 
JriC*4muik$Kln» 
W.rmS**d . 

Wnmrfm* Fhver 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convutsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

fee Simile Signature of 

T m CENTAUR COMPANY; 

NEW YORK. 

W. JJ. U., DETROIT, NO. 31-1911. 

GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

Thirty Years 

s i ^ 3 d ^ : ^ •:•' 
^-tii -

50,000 Men Wanted 
in Wtstern Canada 

2 0 0 Mill ion Bushels 
Wheat to be Harvested 

Harvost Help In Great Demand 
Reports from the Provinces of 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
(Western Canada) indicate one of 
the best crops ever raised on the 
continent To harvest this crop will 
require at least 50,000 harvesters. 

Low Rates Wil l be Given 
on Ail Canad ian R e a d * 

Excursions are run daily and full 
particulars will be given on applica
tion to the following authorized Cana
dian Government Agent. The rates 
are made to apply to all who wish to 
take advantage of them for the pur
pose of inspecting the grain fields of 
Western Canada, and the wonderful 
opportunities there offered for those 
who wish to invest, and also those 
who wish to take up actual farm life. 

Apply at once to 
PJ. V. Mclnnes, 178 Jettnes Avenue, DetftH 

er C. A. Liufior, Hsrqsena, Mlehlass 

^ABSORBBEJR.'SSif 
Coma, Bnnkma,C»U«o* BusefaM, 
Tired, Aohlac, 8wat)«B F—U It 
•JUfs p»ln tod Uke* oat wnnni 
and inflammation prompt if. Umftug 
aad sootbing-eanscs a b«tt«r el rcvla* 
Ooa of 11» blood thrones tho part, ao>̂ . > 
tltttsf Batarala bulJdlaeaew.btaltkM • 
UMU« and•llmlnauac tbftold. Atofl^ 
AhX Ibblnport, Ind., writes Jto*. 14¾.-
1806: "So doubt yov rnmstber mj «t- -
UastwobotHfoffoatfAStnseniffJs. 
for a bunion on my tool. Hffeott 
wall." AUoTaJnableftfrseyaMUiM' 

er paiatol MW#w>o, Goltn, a^lae«M<Vs«S« 
Vanoo** Tout., Milk l+t\ atastasTMUyial 
«•*••iCets.BrnJs««,LiMwrnftleSn. rfSWM 
andSl.aOatalldniggiatiiordaUvATWd. Swk 4 t Im^ . 
w. t. term, p. a. r„ ii«Tmpi*s»wt, SamssnA sa>»t 

-t'.-vL:. -jR'thA #jL$*J$®ak& M'M^M^ 
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BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Cash 

We are selling the finest 
line of hosiery in Howell, 
hosiery in white, pink, blue, 
wine, tan, grey, etc. Guaze 
and silk hose if yon want 
them. Summer underwear, 
Ribbons, Laces, Embroider
ies and small wares in the 
dry goods line. Come in and 
see ns while in Howell. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :: 

3 p e r c e n t 

paid on all Time Deposits 

Pinckney Mich. 

NOW 18 THE TIME TO USE 

(InsacttcMs aaa DUiRfteUat) 

IT KILLS INSTANTLY 
l td l i f t , RM6krtt, UM, Mltbi, 

Wafer lugs, Gfelggcft, 
aid aH Inaattt, 

AND THEY STAY DEAD. 
la n as* 60 Mill setose art tftoft. 

SKCIM.-OM faHaii as* Aatwsatie Sprayer ty 
eiprtta, praaaM, last af Darner, SS.OO} Wstt 
•f Dtttvar, IS.M. 

WORRELL'S CREO-8UL DIP, 
f T livestock and poaltry, is the best Dip oa 
tlie market 

Local •*•**) wasted «vaa a mhmf» 
WBTTB TO-DAY 

THE WORRELL MFG. CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Maaolactarat Vermiago line of Xnaeottrides 
andIMainltcsaBta. 

EXPECT A CAR OF 

COTTON SEED FEED 
In October any one wishing 

to save some money on the 

winter supply will do well to 

get their order in before this 

oar is all sold, it is going np 

all the time so get yon r order 

in now. 

' " Tonrs For Business 

The 
Hoyf Bros. 

P. HOY" 

THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
roausaao BTxay taeaaoAY aosaaia »r 

ROY W. CAVERLY, raoffNSTOR. 

Batored at toe PoatoSca at Plnckaar, Mioalgaa 
M second-class matter 

• i vartiaiaw rates sads kaowa oa appUcatlea. 

lectrlc 

nssEBraavr 
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Wm. Jeffrey was in Howell last 
Saturday. 

Bert Roche is back on the job 
at the store. 

Maurice Harrow was in South 
Lyons last Friday. 

Lola Moran was a Jackson visi-
tor last Thursday. 

W. E. Murphy transacted bus-
iuess in Detroit Monday. 

Miss Margaret Lynch was in 
Jackson one day last week. 

Mrs. A. H. Flintoft was a Jack
son visitor last Thursday. 

Miss Anna Lennon was in 
Howell on business last Friday. 

Fred Bead and Eugene Reason 
of Detroit are in town this week. 

Rex Read of New York City is 
spending his vacation with his 
parents here. 

H. F. Sigler and grand-sons 
Hollis and Donald were Detroit 
visitors last Friday. 

Viola Peters and Minna Pulliver 
of Jackson are spending a few 
days with friends here. 

Too printer is not always re
sponsible for mistakes which oc-
onr in setting type and also in the 
spelling ot proper names—espec
ially when some one's chirography 
so resembles Chinese characters 
that even a Philadelphia lawyer 
ooald not decipher it, 

Michigan is to liave ~its~own 
great land and apple show next 
fall. It will be held in the Colis
eum, Grand Rapids, the second 
week in November, under the aus
pices of the Western Michigan 
Development bureau. Besides 
displays of apples and other fruits 
there will be packing demonstra
tions, lectures on scientific fruit
growing methods, and exhibits by 
manufacturers and others. 

It will probably be an item of 
news to most of our readers that 
our genial postmaster is not com
pelled to make change for you 
when you make purchases at Un
do Sam's office. This is a queer 
rule that not one in a thousand 
persons know. Buyers of stamps 
or any purchases at a postoffice 
must furnish his own change, i. 
e>, the postmaster could insist on 
the buyer furnishing his own 
change if he sees fit to do it; but, 
usually the postmaster is glad 
enough to get rid of his "chicken 
feed," and he is always ready 
and willing to accommodate the 
publio by making all the change 
it asks for. If a man wishes to 
bny fifty cents worth of stamp i 
and had but a silver dollar, he 
would be compelled to buy a dol
lar's worth of stamps or go and 
get his silver dollar changed or 
do without the stamps if the 
postmaster was stubborn and re
fused to make change* for him. 
This is. thd.Jaw^pio^fc,. ajieer one 
at that. 41tp^,,,ljpwtmas^^l are 
not compelled to tak$ more than 
25 pennies at one time if they* do 
not want moreT" 

Willie Darrow was in Dexter 
last Friday. 

Mrs. Amanda LaRue is visiting 
relatives in Howell. 

Cecil Sigler transacted business 
in Ann Arbor last Saturday. 

Norma Curlett of Dexter is 
visiting the Misses Hon* this week. 

Clifford Teeple of Durand is 
visiting relatives here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Carpenter 
visited friends in Brighton last 
wees. 

Claude Monks of Jackson is 
spending a few days here this 
week. £0&rf 

Franc A. Bnrch of Detroit is 
another arrival for the big time 
this week. 

Ed. Day, Port Pullen and D. 
E. Hoey of Dexter were Sunday 
visitors here. 

Mrs. R. S. Swarthout of Alma 
is visiting this week at the home 
of C. Lynch.* 

Floyd Reason is the owner of a 
brand new Carter touring car, and 
it is a beauty. 

Roy Moran has been spending 
a few days with friends and rel
atives in Detroit 

Mrs. John Rane and daughter 
of Whitmore Lake are visiting 
relatives here this week. 

Mrs. Emma Moran and Mrs. 
Percy Swarthout were Howell vis
itors last Thursday. 

George Sykes and wife of De
troit have arrived to attend the 
016V Boys and Girls Reunion this 
week. 

Clyde Darrow of Los Angeles, 
Cai, returned home last Friday 
and expects to spend some 
with his parents here. 

The Pinckney and South Lyon 
first teams played base ball at 
South Lyons Friday and were de
feated by a score of 7 to 1. Hard 
luck, bnt wait until next time. 

If yen wish to take a drink of 
water while On the oars or at any 
publio drinking place after Aug
ust 1, you will be obliged to have 
a drinking cup of your own, as the 
state law forbids all public drink
ing cups after that date. 

H. G. Briggs and wife have 
sold their home on Cnadilla street 
to H. H Swarthout and expect to 
move to Howell^in a few weeks 
where they will rfcake their Borne 
in the future. Mr. and Mrs, 
Briggs have been residents,of 
Pinckney for 21 years and while 
bore have made many friends who 
will regret their leaving town. 

The picnio held at Rush Lake 
near Pettysville last Saturday 
under auspices,of the North Ham-
bnrg church was a grand success. 
The feature of the day was the big 
chicken pie dinner. The speaker 
Willis Lyons of Howell gave a 
fine talk of his experience during 

"V 

Attack LiktTifen 
In 6ghtiag to keen the blood purs 

the white corpuscles attack diseasa 
gsrmi like tigers. But often garau 
multiply so fart ttotHKJs ftgbtsrs art 
ofsrbome. Tbsaf#eiimplst, boils* 
seisms, satlrhsum sad tors* multiply 
and strength and appetits fsil. This 
condition dsmandt Electric Bitten to 
refwtats stasiasjt l i f t and kidneys 
aait to expel noJsoa* from 4as btosft 
"Tost m ^ ^ . l ^ - ' f f M a l . i 
writes 0. T. Budsbs, of Tracy, 0*1 H 
iULhavt stsr toond." They matt risk 
red blood, strong a*™** and build np 
yoar health. Try tbtm. 60s at 
Brown's dreg store. 

f 

it waa greatly appreciated by all. 
A good ball game was played in 
the afternoon by the Pinckney 
Bombs and Pettysville the score 
resulting in a victory for Pettys
ville the score being 7 to % The 
proceeds of the day amounted to 
169.00. Everyone reports a good 
time. 

- * * • « • * 
lairty Tears Totetae* 

Thirty years of association—think of 
it. How tbs merit of a good thing 
standi out in that time—or the worth* 
leswa»bfabed oat. So there's, no 
gnats work is .the svidtnes of Tkos, 
AriMifcaeard^htiob.. who writes: "t 
Biva-aaatW.^iai* Hi* Discovery 
for atvy^rt, l td itt the best boufk 
amdoo&eortl ever nstd." Ones it 
fiads smtraase te a heme yon cant nrv 
Kontv Many families, have nssd it 
forty rtert. It's the most iafittiibltj 
t a r ^ * * * ^ mtdictat oa tarts. 
tTseojaMfer tacriftpe,, atUma, bay 
ftvtr, ôfetttp, sniney or sere longs. 
Prist Sot\ and $1.60 Trial bottle fres. 
Oaaraateed by W.JsV Brown tbs 
druggist, 

The Pardon Paperweight. 
Under the headline "A Queer Munic

ipal Grift" a Vienna paper tells tbls 
story: "In the year 18& a private sol
dier atatseaed at Sass killed an officer 
of his regiment sod was condemned to 
he shot. Comrades who knew the ex
tenuating* circumstances, friends, 
priests, relatives—all pleaded in vain 
for mercy, the colonel in Whose hands 
the matter rested insisting on the 
death penalty. The day came and the 
man was taken to the place of execu
tion. Six members of hto regiment, 
armed with rifles, one oxHrfilclPcoa-
tained.a blank cartridge, took their 
places as executioners. The man's 
eyes were bandaged and with'arms 
securely pinioned he stood randy for 
the volley, shouting 'Comrades, aim 
well!' when a mounted courier dashed 
into the crowd waiving a white flag, 
crying 'Pardon!' He was Lieutenant 
Baron du Mont, with the colonel's 
pardon, which would have been use
less had it arrived one minute later. 
The municipality secured the five 
bullets from the firing squad, had them 
silvered and mounted in the form of a 
tiny pyramid on a silver plate, and 
this, suitably inscribed, is known as 
the 'pardon paperweight,' the only one 
of its kind." 

The Uaeful Crocodile Fiah. 
In the rivers and lakes of the Mexi

can state of Tabasco there swims a 
fish known as the "crocodile fish" 
which is most useful to man. 

The skin of the crocodile fish, if 
properly cured, may be Utilized for any 
of the purposes for which the lighter 
weights of leather are employed. The 
oil of the crocodile fish is a perfect lu
bricant and also used for softening 
leather. In addition to its qualities as 
a lubricant and emolient. the oil pos
sesses medicinal qualities for which a 
superiority to the finest of Norwegian 
cod liver is claimed. The flesh of the 
crocodile fish is extensively used by 
the natives as food and highly relished 
by them as one of the delicacies of the 
country. Crocodile fish range in length 
from ten inches to four feet, and when 
dried assume an ashen hue, with light
er shadings of a bluish tint.—New Or
leans Times-Democrat. 

Poor Human Nature. 
The woman who had succeeded in 

that rather difficult task—making a 
boarding house pay—was confiding to 
a friend some of the tricks of the 
trade. 

"While you must never allow your 
boarders to get too far behind in their 
payments, it is also true that you will 
profit considerably by allowing them a 
little leeway. So long as you are sure 
OF your money it pays a landlady to 
have her boarders a week or two be
hind in their board." 

"I don't see that," interrupted her 
tinm friend. — 

"Well, I'll tell you," continued the 
landlady. "When a man owes back 
board you have him at a certain dis
advantage. Not one in a hundred un
der such tircumstances has the nerve 
at mealtimes to ask for a second help
ing.—New York Times. 

The Human Lobster. 
The lobster has always appealed to 

the Englishman as affording a nick
name for bis fellow Englishman. 
"Lobster" was a favorite term of abuse 
among the Elizabethans, though it is 
only conjectural that an allusion to red 
faces was conveyed. As signifying a 
soldier, "lobster" originated in the 
civil war, being applied to the Round
head cuirassiers, as Clarendon ex
plains, "because of the bright iron 
shells with which they were covered." 
Afterward the allusion was transfer
red to the soldier's red uniform. But 
that waa the "boiled lobster." The "raw 
lobster" was naturally the man in 
blue, the policeman. In earlier days 
we find Grose explaining that "to boil 
one's lobster" meant for a clergyman 
to become a soldier.—London Chron
icle. 

The Man With the Iron Mask. 
The Man With the Iron Mask was 

a mysterious French prisoner of state, 
whose Identity has never been satis
factorily established. He was closely 
confined under the charge of M. de St. 
Mars at Pignerol in 1679, at Exiles in 
1681, at Sainte-Marguerite in 1687 and 
finally was transferred to the Bastile 
in 1698. where he died on Nov. 19, 
1703. and was burled the following 

tu a • u A _ -_i— TO Aiday in the cemetery of St. Paul under 
tbe Bpamsn-Amerlcan War, and<>the n a m e ^ MarchialL Dumas made 

him a twin brother of Louis XIV. 

is 
A Veloane. 
a volcano?" asked the "What 

teacher. 
"A mountain with a fire inside," 

said one. 
A smile of comprehension spread 

over the puaxled flee of the smallest:, 
pupil ss she asked surprisedly, "Is that 
a mountain ranger 
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I A M O N G T H E 
BREAKERS 

• a • • Pinckney Opera House 

Thursday Evening August 3 
H O M E COMING W E E K 

Cast of Charac te rs 

David Murray, Keeper of the Fairpoint Light FLOBIS MOBAN 
Larry Dirfne, his assistant v. •. .LEE TIPLADY 
Hon. Brace Hunter MYRON DUNNING 
Clarence Hunter, his ward. FBED SWARTHOUT 
Peter Paragraph, a newspaper reporter ,,,;, RQY CAVEBLY 
Scad, Hunter's colored servant PEBCY SWARTHOUT 
Minnie Daze, Uunter»a neice .MABLE SIGLER 
Bess StarbriglV'caat up by the waves" NOBMl VAUGHN 
"Mother Cawy" a reputed Fortune TeUer. FANNIE SWARTHOUT 
Biddy Bean, an Irish girl BLANCHE MARTIN 

Synopsis 
ACTI—-Boom in a United States Lighthouse on the stormy New England 

coast. Biddy and Larry her sweetheart, are at supper and are surprised by an 
old witch from the caves A storm is gathering over the waters. Murray the 
villian rushes in and announces a ship in distress. Murray's remorse as he 
looks at the mad waves and remembers the little girl that he threw into the 
sea. Scad, the darkey servant from the wrecked ship enters and finds Murray 
mourning over the t» rrible act. The party saved from the wreck by Bess, the 
Grace Darling of the Play, seek shelter in the lighthouse. The storm comes on 
with all its fury. The reporter falls in love with his rescuer but is turned 
down. He then accepts his old love Minnie Daze. The witch enters again 
from the storm ah J falls into tbe arms ot Bess. Larry catches Scud making 
love to Biddy and gives him a severe repremend but Scud vows that he will get 
even with him which he dees. Tbe storm continues, the retiring for the-Hignt, 

ipt to take the life of his enemy. Hunter, bat finds it is the life 
of his own son Clarence he is trying to take. Scud, Mother Carey and Hunter 
Murray's attempt to take 
of his own son C~ 
prevent the act. Storm. 

costs a set of 
sees the act 

ACT II—The lighthouse again, Larry in making love to Biddy 
d ishes. Scud watching the door where Murray is imprisoned 
Paragraph tries to enter Murray's room but is repulsed by Scud. Minnie ap
pears jnst as Scud disappears. Paragraph wins her for his bride. Mother 
Carey tells Hunter his fortune, revelling the past. The fierce meetieg of 
Murray and Hunter; The miKunderstandingis made clear by Mother Carey. 

The witch proves to be Mary Hunter the wife of David Murray and mother of 
Clarence. The old feud is ended and Murray and his wife are reunited, and 
Clarence and Bess. Larry and Biddy, Paragraph and Minnie retire at happy 
couples for life. 

Admission - 15c and 25c 
Entertainment will open with music by the Old Boys and Girls 
Mixed Double - Quartette. The Pins Ultra 4 will render 
selections between acts. 

Reserved seats on sale at Brown's Drug Store Wed
nesday and Thursday August 2-3 
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C L I N T O N ' S 
CASH STORE 

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY DAY 

| Don't forget'that we are Headquarters 
for Furniture, Carpets and Rugs, Boots 
and Shoes, Dry* Goods, Groceries, etc., 

; When you think of buying any of the 
above come in and look over our line. 

I Don't try to churn this hot weather. 
We take in cream every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 

We are also solicitors for a Ohio Realty Co.; and if 
you want to buy or sell a farm call and see us. We 
have men looking after farms every week. 

R. CLINTON 
•mmmmmm—mmm 

A Puhflent Player. 
The comedian had bis benefit 

thankful for the patronage of 
friends in front" let off this 
promptu, which was applauded: 

XJka a grate toil of ooals X glow. 
A great fun house to sea, " 

And were I sot grateful, too, 
A great foot I should.bt*.; 

atert important. 
"See hers, waiter! I fopad a collar 

button in this pier' 
"Didn't sea.notbin'.of an umbrella, 

did TO', boss? Dan/iflraa. one Jotf beak 
las' night.*—acrtbnefs Magaxioe. 

ed to the •olidlfying point may be 
squirted* Iu tbis uwuner lead pips is 
made.-Mining World. 

•-J 

tjdy Aasistaat in Attendance 
JAlls Answered Day or Nigh* 
Qwgory Telephone—6,1L4S 

Gregory,' Michigan 

Apologies only account tor Che a*4 
which they cannot altar.-Cuylat. 

NtrtiM' : -
The village.taj rol) for the year 

1911 is now in my hands forooU 
lection. 3 *•'• ••.-..» 

a B. Geer, Tillage Treasurer 
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H O T E L £RISWOL.D 
^dG^.tM)etroit, Mich. - - ; 

i 

BREAKING A VICIOUS HABIT 

PostfJ Hotel Co, 
i.-« 
I 

it 
I 
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it 
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i > F R E D P O S T A L , P r e * . F R E D A. G O O D M A N , S e c r e t a r y 

Bea^irifartsrs of the Wolverine Clilb 
^ Detroit's Mont Popular Hotel 

P u r o p « » n P l a n t O n l y . . R a f e.s!$rU50 p e r d a y a n d up 

$ 0 0 , 0 0 0 E x p e n d e d In R e m o d e l i n g , F u r n U h l n g a n d D e c o r a t i n g 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

' / - — ^ ^ Service A La Carte at Popular Prices _—-—\ 

1. Btriotiy Modera and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located ia the very heart of the 

city, "Where Life ia Worth Living." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e * 

"I had been given 
up to die by three 
or our best doctors, 
I aouid nt* sta*eV k to be on my 
feet ud I yfU so sw«4tea ia the 
S U M M A I could r**% ereathe. 

But fhf fc t to Dr. Mttcs' Heart 
Reamcdy and Netruie I am able to 
be about the street*, a walking ad
vertisement of the curative qual
ities of your remedies, although I 
am 70 years old." 

JOHN R. COCHRAN, 
Lewistown, IIL 

Better than any statement wa 
could make retarding the value of 

Dr. M&WHt»tt Remedy 
are these words of Mr. Cochran. 
He speaks from experience, the 
highest possible source of knowl
edge. If you have any of the 
signs of a weak heart, such., as 
pain in the left shoulder or arm, 
tainting and hungry spells, short
ness of breath, smotfcering spells, 
fluttering or palpitation of the heart, 
you need 

Dr. Mil**' Hoart Remedy 
which for over twenty years has 
Wen recogniaed at the best prepa
ration of its kind to be had. 

Sole tineev a auaiaatss eesurtnp the 
ton ofthe f4eo W toe f»rat bottto if It 

fails to benefit, A t ALL DWJQQISTS. 
M I L M MMICAL • * , aussiaft, lao. 

Pricked Hit Own Bubble. 
This story, found iu Rev. Dr. Henry 

il. Jessup's beoje., "Fifty-tbree Years in 
Syria," seems to Indicate that religious 
vagaries are as short lived in the east 
as elsewhere. A friend of Dr. Jessup, 
visiting Jerusalem, met a queer look
ing solitary stranger pacing the streets 
Of the city, accosted him, and after the 
usual greetings remarked: 

"You are an American. I infer." 
"Yes, I am," replied the queer look

ing ma*. 
"And what are you doing here, if I 

may ask?" 
"Ah, yes, I'm glad you asked. You 

see, I've come to preach the new doc
trine, that there Is to be no more death. 
If men will only accept it, we'll abolish 
death, and-there'll be no more dying, 
nor graves; nor coffins, nor funerals. 
W\e shall Jttst Uve right on." 

"But," said Dr. Jessup's friend, "sup
posing you should sicken and die, what 
then?" 

> "Oh?' said the man, 'that would bust 
The whole thing!" 

And It did; The poor delirious apos-
tie died a few months later, and with 
him bis "new doctrine." . 

Horse That Has Bed Fault of Uylna 
Mead 0«» Companion's Mask Cured 

fry Dewftte. M»w>» - — 

XX you hare a. horse tha^ ha* the 
bad habit of resting hie bead o* the 
neck of the horse you are orlrlpa; him 
with, you can easily break b i s of; this 
habit by using the device shown in. the 
sketch, aaya Homeste&A. It I* s)m~ 

A BUSINESS 

By Nt QMAD 
,*& 

***& 
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Cure* Bad Habit 

ply a piece of leather with holes cut 
into it to slip over the names. Drive 
sharpened shJaf 1« noils through It from 
the bottom, and put it over the hemes 
of the horse you arc driving with the 
one of the bad habits, and: he will be 
cured in a short time. 

IMPROVED BUNK FOR SWINE 

"Blaze" 
*> p j » , ^ *• s*,/*,**^- * 

The Clydesdale Stock Hone ">LAZE" 
weight 1800 lbs. Formerly owned by 
John Roberts will stand the season as fol 
lows. John Roberto e>ery Monday and at 
Hativ WhidDckn near Hamburg every 
Friday and at home the rest of the 
week, at the following terms: $10.00 to 
insure standing eolt. $8.00 for season, 
payable at close of season. $5.00 single 
service, payable «t time of service. 

I will also be at the home of D, J. Hath 
tfvery Tnesday. 

A. Mclntyre 

Couldn't Think of It. 
The handsome young plumber laid 

aside 0 piece of lead" pipe and, ap
proaching the beautiful kitchen maid, 
said: 

"You look awful good to me." 
"Go on; quit your kiddin'," she re

plied. 
"But I mean what t say." 
"I ain't got any time to listen to yon 

now. batet you see I'm busy?" 
"Yes, but what's the use workuV 

when a fellow wants to make love to 
you? Say, if 1 make this job last so t 
can^ome back tomorrow-willyou^avo 
your work out of the way so we can 
talk things over? You're the purtlest 
girl I ever seen." 

"If you think you can make a fool of 
me by such silly talk you're mistaken^ 

"But I mean every word I say. I 
want you to try to learn to love me." 

"If you want to make love to me 
come around this evening. I'll be here." 

"What! On my own time? What 
kind of a chump do you think I am?" 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 

Mutual Phone Pinckney 
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Exact Thomas. 
Thomas Hoar, the devoted servant 

upon whom Gilbert White, the English 
naturalist, depended to carry out his 
garden plans and to look after his 
comfort In many ways, was noted for 
his -exactness.. Mr. H. C. Shelley, In 
"Gilbert White and Selborne," gives an 
amusing illustration. 

There was one occasion when Thorn* 
as came to report, "Please, sir, I've 
been and broke a glass." 

"Broke a glass, Thomasl How did 
yon do that?" = 
1 TH show you, sir," he rejoined as he 

disappeared for a moment Returning 
with a glass In .his band, he let it fall 
on the floor, remarking: 

"That's how I broke It, sir." 
"There, go along, Thomas; you are a 

great fool," said his master, adding to 
himself, "and I was as great a one for 
asking such_a foolish question." 

AGAINST THE LAW 

?', < > . 

W. T. WRI6HT, D. D. i 
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When coal oil was found in West 
Virginia among tbe few who.held on 
to their land was the widow Turner. 

When the -widow Turner was left to 
care for herself she possessed sixty 
acres of sterile land, a wretched old 
cabin, a mule and a cow. She had al
ways worked In the nejd with her hus
band. She was a large, bony woman, 
unable to read or write, and tbe very 
homeliest among a lot of homely wom
en. No one predicted that she would 
marry again, and she had no encourag-
ing.thoughts herself. Sh«» lived atone, 
and all tbe farm work was dune by 
her ffwn lianu^. 

When tbe oil excitement got started, 
all the landowners around the widow 
Turner sold out She alone held ou. 
She was offered five times what lier 
farm was considered worth, but she 
shook ber head. As a matter of fact, 
she was frightened. 

Then along came a tin peddler. She 
had dealt with blm before and found 
him honest She told him her troubles, 
and he said: 

"Widow, I am going to talk plainly 
to you. You are as ignorant as a mule 
and as homely as a stump fence." 

"I know it," was the answer. 
"If things bad run along as they 

were going you couldn't have found a 
man in the United States to marry 
you." 

"I admit .that" 
"But now you can. You can not only 

find a husband, but money with him. 
Let me tell you what to do." 

They had a long conversation, and 
the result of it was that when an of* 
fer for tbe farm was renewed next day 
It was accepted with tC proviso. The 
widow demanded $50,000 in cash and 
a bosband. It was acceded to at once. 
It would be very easy to find a man to 
marry her and run away afterward. 
.Plenty—of them could $0 Hired fori 
$2,000. But tbe widow wanted an ac
ceptable husband. That was different. 
Thirty men were paraded betore her, 
and she rejected every one. The capital
ists had figured on a soft thing and got 
left. After two months' search and aft
er fifty men had been brought forward 
one was found to fill the bill. He was 
no scrub. On the contrary, be, was a 
broken down gentleman. It was like 
mating an eagle with a crow. " 

Yes, be would do, but there were de-
Ground for Early Vegetable*, talis to be considered. He must be 

J t^s a~ax>c^de*-toHaeleeVttte spots ^bound to-certain things, and the buyer 

Excellent for Housing Sows and Their 
Litters, and Is Quite Easily Put 

Together. 

This small hog house is excellent 
for housing sows and their litters, 
since it is Quite easy to clean, says 
Farm and Home. By raising the 
hinged side the herdsman can reach ail 
parts of the bung. In the rear end, 

An Improved Hog gunk. 

near the top, Is placed a small window 
for ventilation. A house of tkia«sort 
is best when built on skids, so that It 
can be moved about in tbe pasture. 

now where the early vegetables, suea 
as radishes, lettuce, etc., are to be 
grown next year, and to cover those 
spots with about tour Inches ojf fresh, 
strong manure. This is allowed tb lie 
there* until the beds are to be dug 
over for planting, when the soil Will 
be found as rich and mellow as anyone 
could desire. The available fertility 
has reached Into the soil, while the 
covering has protected It from the 
heavy rains that beat down and pack 
naked soils. When planting time 
comes, Jake off the coarse litter, loosen 
the soil with a fork and sow the seed. 
Asparagus and rhubarb should be cov
ered the same way—four to six inches 
with strong, fresh manure. This is 
left on until growth begins, then the 
coarse litter is Just moved on the 
crowns of the plants and left to dscay 
beside the row of hills. 

a% ^MM^mm)^mm)mmmm\mMMm^Mm^m%m^m\WMm^%Mm\m^mS A•aflaw âttaOftavaY'* 

t o the *Citizeps-:;of 

and Vicinity 
We are showing you this 

week onev of "OW leaders 
Tbe Royal is the best Piano 1 
on the market at a low price 
its style is snpurb, finished 
fine, tone and action is all 
anyone could ask for in a 
medium priced piano, its 
tally warranted, if interested 
pleBBe ask us for catoiogu* 
and onr price and terms. 

Yours respectfully, 

j Geo. W. Broad more #• Son 
BRIGHTON, MICH. 
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UVfcSTOC 
NOTES 

loung calves are generally delicate 
feeder 8. 

Animals on pasture naturally take 
exercise. 

It is not the best practice to feed 
silage exclusively. 

The pig should be kept growing 
from start to finish. 

Animals should be kept out of doors 
as much as possible. 

The best way to prevent hog chol
era Is to keep the germs away from 
the hog. 

The first and most important thing 
In raising hogs successfully is to have 
good stock. 

Ydung colts should not be left out 
in the pasture until they begin to get 
low in flesh. 

The pigs should bo taught to eat 
as soon as possible, slop being the 
principal feed. 

After the calf is past Its babyhood 
Its growth and development are still 
to be promoted. , "'' l 

A soft fat horse win shrrok during 
the first day of .plowing*. 80 look well 
to the, fhouMera. 

Do not turn nStoc> onto winter 
wheat for pasture until the ground 
is frosen fairly hard. 

The bad etfeot of feedlag cotton
seed meal to pigs eomo|JrOm giving 
it in too large sssosnle 

If we are goi*« to nave good brood 
sows wt meat gtre proper attention 
to the make** of the young gilts,' 
" After* tae sows begin to get hoary 
they •houM haw separate sleeprna; 

' aVrtera. or sjos 1**» am two shoiid 
sleep tflgferiaer. 

Inferior fodder upaets animals, a^ |^hwa»«t«B*ao>t l s«s i eT totskelt 

of the farm must guarantee him. He 
must be bound not to run away and 
not to apply for a divorce. He must 
be bound to live In the same house 
with her and not be absent over three 
days at any time without ber written 
permission. He must teach her the 
common branches of education and 
rales of etiquette. He must take her 
to New York city and Niagara falls 
once in two years. If she wished to 
sign he' must not be put oat. Her 
money must be ber own. There were 
about a dozen other things mentioned, 
and the broken down gentleman said 
he'd be hanged if he would. They had 
promised him $10,000. but he said it 
wasn't enough. He hung out until he 
was offered tbe same as the widow. 
They told him that a smart lawyer 
could pick a dozen loopholes in the 
contract 

But the widow wasn't through yet. 
They must allow her $10,000 for a law
yer's fee. They agreed, and she sent 
to Chicago for one of the leaders of 
tbe bar. Then came tbe guarantee. 
The guarantee of the buyer was not 
enough. The lawyer insisted that some 
one must guarantee him. This was 
done. Time had been wasted, and 
"gushers" were being struck all around 
them. The money was counted out, 
the marriage took place, and the next 
day the drillers were at work. - The 
newly weds went to the nearest village 
to pass .their honeymoon. 
\ The broken down gentleman had 
gone into the thing to make a stake. 
He had a good mind for billiards, good 
clothes and good dinners, bat not for 
legal matters. Within three days he 
ran away. The wife called upon the 
guarantors to return him. They had 
to hire a detective and hunt for a 
month. When he was brought back he 
was locked up for two weeks. He ap
pealed to the law, but the law said 
that his wife bad a right to take all 

.reasonable precautions. He had bound 
himself to teach her certain things. 
He refused. She called upon his guar
antors, and they forced him to do i t 
He had taught her the A B Cs when 
he ran away again. Again ho was 
brought back. 

Although the work of drilling wells 
had began at once, there were no re
sults* They drilled here and there for 
more than a year, but not a pint of 
oil was had. That farm was just over 
the oil. line somehow. Geologists said 
there ought to be a great lake of oil 
under it, but H didn't fcgjn out that 
way. In buying and drffHngrnore than 
half a million dollars was expended. 
At tiae end of a year fa* broken down 
ia*^wir.frph^1e*aqfr Ms backers 
were ealle4 open to. retara. Mm. they 

msjeh sleek or go 
that a I 

from lr*e stewk on ttsaJatm 
wefl said. depend chiety, ea hai been 

"on three things, the quality of the 
f^ainial, ttsg onality of the feed and 

the goality of the ear*." 

sndsawdld. JalmJi 4rvmg-oataat 

ajuefle and hat 
faWy. happy. The tin peddler% Q*. 
(us eonsclehee rewarded him for t^t 
rood deed done. 

Work Guarnteed ft 
• :: First Class 

tt Either Phone 
S :: 1583 :: 

Office and Works 
.'KW Cooper Street 

EMPIRE MARBLE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

J O H N G. L E S L I E , Prop, w 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in ' 

Monuments, Statuary and Stone Burial Vaults 
J A C K S O N •, M I C H I G A N 

O I T , -s^grexit, 
MICHIGAN jk 

- T 
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HIGH GRADE GILBERT PIANOS 
Conscientiously made. Can be depenflnd 

upon for durability and will give perfect u*\e 
iuaction. Three styles of artistically designed, 
faultless mahogany cases. Made of the htm 
materials, by skilled workmen to satisfy a 
critical public. Superb, charming tonal qpaW 
Ities of greatest purity. Every GILBERT 
Piano backed up by a full guarantee. In buy. 
lng a Piano, the best will always be a sotlroe 
orlnexpennve pleasure, where the poor in
strument by continually getting out'of tnne 
and order, will be an intolerable nuisance. 
Be wise and buy an artistic Pir.no to'whieb 
class the GILBBRT belongs. If there is no 
agent In your locnlity, send direct to n« for 
catalog and special Introductory prioe. 

GILBERT P4AW0 ^rf6,,C0., 
P. 0. Box 395, Fall River, tf.ss. 

rfiMttttt+ftfrnt* 

FARNAM'S POULTRY & 
EGG HOUSE 

I will continue to pay you cash for your poultry 
and eggs six days of the week and I will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

P H O N E S : - - L l v l n g a t o n , M u t u a l , L y n d l l l a 

+aa»»afraTjH«+»r«+g^ 
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The Myers Patent Mop Wringer 
This Mop Wringer is the only machina ever invented that 

will wring and clean a mop thoroughly. It hot only takes out 
the dirt and leaves the mop clean, but it wrings it so dry fhat 
there is hardly any moisture left in the mop. The floor it 
never left streaked, as you are always using a clean mop. Tbe 
machine is very simple to operate and requires no skill, as any
body can use it, man, woman or child. It is a labor saver, as 
one person will do the work quicker and better than tMree 
with any other device known. The pail seta on the platform 
and is not attached to the machine and can be moved at f ny 
time. It is always ready for use and there are no parts to get 
out of order. A trial of our machine will convince you thafita 
work is perfect. We have ytt ts flsd t ditaatUfled eatloaej'* 

If your dealer does not handle this Mop Wringer,write direct to i s . 

MYERS WRIN8ER CO., Manuf re, Mohawk, • * * . 

Standard Post Hole Aupr 
Will bore several sized holes, making one auger serve the 
purpose of many. The blades separata for unloading^and 
eliminate the cuatoinaiy focoavesuanoa of having to shake 
off the load, cuts clean and quick and guaranteed suptodor 
to any auger made. The "gtaueerd* laa eaduahre feat
ures. Myouhavefet>ceitorj«fld,traeeof8tn»betorj^nt, 
or wells to borstals Implement will save hs cost to yen to 

^•i*8^E%£m^ * **£.**« 
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Pinckney Dispatch 
F R A N K L. ANDKKWS, Publ isher . 

P l N C K N K Y . MICHIOAN 

There can be such a thing as 
much sport. 

too 

Feeble swimmers should stay where 
their toeB can touch bottom. 

Meanwhile the public drinking cup 
1s kissing its friends good-by. 

Take things us easy as you can dur
ing the heated term. Don't worry. 

It Is lucky that this year's styles In 
thermometers have plenty of room at 
the top. 

* = 

PRESIDENT TAFT REFUTES 
CONTROLLER BAY CHARGES 

Message to the Senate Fully Exfikip? t k Tranf-
action and Denounces the Attack on Chief 

Executive and His Brother as Wilful 
and Malicious Falsehood. 

Flies and mosquitoes are objection-
able, hut the firebug especially needB 
swatting. 

- • • • • * ' • • ? ! 

About time to hear from the pestif
erous friend up north who Is "sleeping 
under blankets." 

It JS never too late for the scientists 
to explain that the heat wave was 
caused by sun spots. 

We shall have to wait for a long 
time If we wait for race suicide to 
thin out the flies. 

J A Rhode Island Judge* has decided 
that a photographer has a right to 
snapshot anybody. 

It will be funny if the earth does 
not acquire a few freckles from this 
year's ardent sunshine. 

Is there no escape for the innocent 
bystander? Even the aeroplane har 
become a menace to him. 

"Don't pick oranges while they are 
gretn," Eays Doctor Wiley. Also avoid 
picking lemons at any time. 

China is selling bonds for a $30,000,-
000 railroad to connect another por 
tion of the past with the present. 

Another way to keep cool Is to re 
fuse to become riot under the collar 
when reading the weather report. 

People who cannot go to the ball 
games can enjoy themselves watch
ing the mercury make home runs. 

Some aviators doubtless wfli fly 
across the lOnglish channel before 
breakfast merely as an appetizer. 

"Gray hairs," says a clergyman, "are 
sent to us as a punishment for our 
sins." What about bald headed men? 

Two deaths resulted in. Missouri 
from a fight over hot coffee. This bev
erage ought to be had in summer, any 
way. 

Washington.—President Taft sent 
Co the senate Wednesday a message 
that recalled some of those received 
from his predecessor. It was in re
ply to a resolution of the senate re-
guesting the president to transmit to 
the senate all the documents relating 
to the elimination from the Chugach 
national forest, in Alaska, of land 
fronting upon Controller bay. Mr. 
Taft seizes the occasion occasion to 
make a vigorous defense of his own 
honor and that of his brother, Charles 
P. Taft, against the attacks made in 
relation to this Controller bay "scan
dal." 

The president sent in all the docu
ments asked for, and more, and 
8uotes the executive order in ques
tion, by which 12,800 acres were 
eliminated from the national forest. 
His message describes the import-
snee of Controller bay as a railway 
terminal and relates the operations of 
the Copper River railroad, owned by 
the Morgan-Guggenheim interests, 
whose terminal is at Cordova. 

Ryan'* Application Investigated. 
In December, 1909, Richard S. 

Ryan applied for the Controller bay 
elimination, afterward granted," stat
ing that he represented the Controller 
Railroad and Navigation company. 
Mr. Talt tells how this application was 
referred to the district foresters at 
Portland, Ore., and in Alaska and 
vas approved by Chief Forester 

trlbuted to a newspaper correspondent 
that in an examination of the files of 
the interior department a few weeks 
ago a postscript was found attached 
to a letter of July 13, 1910, addressed 
by Mr. Richard 8. Ryan to Secretary 
Ballinger—and in the present record 
—urging the elimination of land 
enough for terminals for the Control
ler Railway & Navigation company. 
The postscript was said to read as fol
lows: 

"Dear Dick: I want to see the presi
dent the other day. He asked me 
who It was I represented. I told him 
according to our agreement, that I 
represented myself. But that didn't 
seem to satisfy him. So I sent for 
Charlie Taft and asked him to tell 
his brother, the president, who it was 
I really represented. The president 
made no further objection to ray 
claim. Yours, DICK." 

Uses Strong Language. 
"The postscript is not now on the 

files of the department. If It were, 
it would be my duty to transmit it 
under this resolution. Who is really 
responsible for its wicked fabrication 
if it ever existed, or for the viciously 
false statement made as to Its authen
ticity, is immaterial for the purposes 
of this communication. The purport 
of the alleged postscript is, and the in
tention of the fabricator was, to make 

the latter was away for his vacation 
for two months, must Impress •very-
one. 

Places the Blame. 
"The person upon whose statement 

the existence of what has been proper
ly characterized as an amazing post
script is based, is a writer for newspa
pers and magazines, who was given 
permission by Secretary Fisher, after 
consulting with me, to examine all the 
ftltm \n rampant tn thm Pnntuni laj fiB» ~ 

matter—and this under the supervision 
of Mr. Brown, then private secretary 
of the secretary of the interior. 
After the examination, at which it 
is alleged this postscript was re
ceived from the band of Mr. Brown, 
the correspondent prepared an elab
orate article on the subject of 
thiB order and Controller Bay, 
which was submitted to Mr. FiHher, 
and which was discussed with Mr. 
Fisher at length, but never in the con
versation between them or in the arti
cle submitted did the correspondent 
mention the existence of the post
script. Mr. Brown states that there 
was no such postscript in the papers 
when he showed them to the corre
spondent and that he never saw such 
a postscript. Similar evidence is 
given by Mr.'Carr and other custodians 
of the records in the interior depart
ment. 

"Stronger evidence of the falsity and 
maliciously slanderous character of the 
alleged postscript could not be had. 
Its only significance is the light It 
throws on the bitterness and venom of 
some of those who take active part in 
every discussion of Alaskan issues. 

Seandal-Mongering Denounced. 
"I am in full sympathy with the con

cern of reasonable and patriotic men 
that the valuable resources of Alaska 
should not be turned over to be ex 
plotted for the profit of greedy, absorb
ing and monopolistic corporations or 
syndicates. Whatever the attempts 
which have been made, no one, as a 
matter of fact, has secured in Alaska 
any undue privilege or franchise not 
completely under the control of con
gress. I am in full agreement with the 
view that every,care, both in admin-

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through istration and in legislation, must be 
Its words to the public that although observed to prevent the corrupt or un-

China is sending a warship to Mex
ico with a demand for $6,000,000. China 
will be lucky if she does not lose the 
warship. 

The bubbling fountain has supplant 
ed the drinking cup. What new kind 
of a towel will take the place of the 
roller variety? 

A New York woman wants a di
vorce because her husband insists on 
reading his poems to her. Extremeh 
cruel and unusual. 

Burning up money may be a costly 
pastime, but burning up Icehouses at 
this time of the year is the height of 
extravagance. 

We see by the papers that a woman 
In Atlantic City was fined $40 for be 
lng a scold. No wonder Atlantic City 
is a popular place. 

A Canadian. Pacific locomotive has 
been wrecked by a moose thus dem
onstrating the fact that Canada is 
•t i l l a trifle wild and crude. 

One of the aotoretses has begun suit 
for divorce because her husband told 
her to throw away tier wedding ring. 
Some people are BO "touchy." 

The dogs of Montclair, N. J., are not 
allowed to bark after nine o'clock at 
night We suppose every kennel is 
equipped with an alarm clock. 

We are told that two New Yorkers 
have set sail for Italy In a 25 foot 
yawl. It Is bad enough to go to Italy, 
liut why try It in a 25 foot yawl? 

\ Would it not be a good idea, like-
jwise, to award a special prise to the 
automobile that can make the slowest, 
t i n t 4own a steep and dangerous hill ? 

1,1«. t*'«y 
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of a parrot be cored of pro-
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3raves; how the navy department 
itated it did not desire to use Con
troller bay as a reservation; how the 
natter was considered fully by the 
forestry bureau, the secretary of ag
riculture, the secretary of the Inter
ior, the general land office and the 
cabinet. As a reBult, after an inter-
clew between the president and Mr. 
Ryan, an order was drafted eliminat
ing 320 acres. 

Meanwhile Mr. Ryan had satisfied 
'.he president and other officials that 
ae and his associates had no connec
tion with the Morgan-Guggenheim in
terests and were engaged in an In-
lependent enterprise in good faith to 
auild an independent railroad. The 
question again came before the cab
inet, and the president, with the ap
proval of the secretaries of the in
terior and agriculture, changed the 
order so that It eliminated 12,800 
acres, with sufficient room for & 
railroad town. The message says: 
'I was willing to do this because I 
Pound the restrictions in the law suf
ficient to prevent the possibility of 
my monopoly of either the uplands 
ar the harbor or channel by the Con
troller Railroad and Navigation com
pany or any other person or con
cern." These restrictions the presi
dent sets forth at length, and shows 
that the Ryan company has not the 
slightest opportunity for exclusive 
appropriation of the harbor facilities 
unless congress shall by future act 
Jellberately and voluntarily confer it. 

The "Dick to Dick" Letter. 

Coming to the personal side of the 
matter, Mr, Taft says: 

"Before closing, I desire to allude to 
a circumstance which the terms of 
this resolution make apt and relevant 
It is a widely published statement at-

Cover for Bathtub. 
Many housekeepers spend a lot of 

time cleaning their bathtubs Here is 
a way to make the work less strenu 
ous: Cut a piece of unbleached nous 
Un the size of the tub and round off 
the edges to fit It. a bias facing is tnen 
stitched round the cover, and through 
this a piece of tape Is run. When the 
tub is not In use. the cover is put on 
and tape drawn tightly under the 
edge. It la easy enough to wash, and 
•pares an incredible lot of wear *ad 
teer on bathtub. 

I was at first opposed in the public In
terest to granting the elimination 
which he requested, nevertheless 
through, the undue influence of my 
brother, Mr. Charles P. Taft, and the 
disclosure of the real persons 1» in
terest, I was Induced improperly and 
for the promotion of their private 
gain, to make the order. 

"The statement In so far as my broth-
er is concerned—and that is the chief 
feature of the postscript—Is utterly 
unfounded. He never wrote to me or 
spoke to me in reference to Richard 
S. Ryan or on the subject of Controller 
Bay or the granting of any privileges 
or the making of any orders in respect 
to Alaska. He has no interest in 
Alaska, never had, and knows nothing 
of the circumstances connected with 
this transaction, He does not remem
ber that he ever met Richard 9. Ryan. 
He never heard of the Controller Bay 
railroad until my cablegram of Inquiry 

•reached him, which, with his answer, 
is in the record. 

"Mr. Ballinger says in a telegram In 
answer to my inquiry, both of which 
are in the record that he never re
ceived such a postscript and that he 
was in Seattle on the date of July 13, 
when it was said to have been written. 

"Mr. Richard S. Ryan in a letter 
which he has sent me without 
solicitation, and which is in the 
record, says that he never met my 
brother, Mr. Charles P. Taft, and 
that so far as he knows, Mr. Charles 
P. Taft never had the slightest inter
est In Controller Bay, in the Controll
er Railway and Navigation company, 
or in fthy Alaskan company, and he 
utterly denies Writing or signing the 
alleged postscript. The utter improb
ability of his writing such a postscript 
to Mr. Ballinger at Washington, when 

Soldier's Brave Deed. 
Asked what was the bravest deed he 

nad ever seen, Lord Roberta said he 
jinembered that while be Was on bis 

• ay to Lucknow his force was r*--*>ed 
oy a walled inclosure A little soldier, 
a Punjabi Mohammedan, seeing the 
JimcuJty. endeavored to open the door 
which barred their way. ~W ben be tried 
irut to draw tbe bolt one of bis bands 

was cut off by one or tbe enemy; then 
ue managed to unfasten tbe bolt with 
nts other band, wbicb was subsequent
ly Dearly severed from tbe wrist 

STRIKE LOSSES WILL 
TOTAL MILLIONS 

AND T H E END OF T H E GRAND 
RAPID8 TROUBLE 15 S T I L L 

--.. FAR *e«ai* v+#Wv 

CONTROVERSY HAS BEEN ON 
ABOUT T H I R T E E N WEEKS. 

Public Sympathy Continues Wi th the 
Men Who Walked Out—$12,000 a 

Week Paid in Strike 

Benefits. 

That Grand Rapids has lost money 
through the big strike of furniture 
workers, which seems as far from 
settlement as ever on the part of the 
manufacturers, is an assured fact. 
The loss, although impossible to esti
mate in round numbers, certainly will 
mount in the millions, and this in 
spite of the fact that the controversy 
has been on only some 13 weeks. 

Since the beginning of the strike 
the members of the Brotherhood o f 
Carpenters and Joiners have been re
ceiving union benefits—married men 
getting $5 a week and single men get
ting $4 a week. A conservative esti
mate will place the number of mar
ried men at 1.500 and the single men 
at 1,000. Taking an average wage of 
$11 a week it will be seen that each 
married man loses $5 a week, while 
each single man loses $6. In addi
tion, there are the carvers, who get 
nothing, and the finishers, who re
ceived union benefits for awhile, but 
who get them no more. The common 
laborers get nothing, so that on the 
whole a conservative estimate; of the 
losses in wages to the men since the 
beginning of the strike will reach at 
least $300,000. 

The National Brotherhood of Car
penters and; Joiners has Jjeen paying 
on an average of $12,000 a week in 
strike benefits. For 13 weeks the 
amount would total $156,000.% 

The manufacturers have lost mon
ey through being forced to go outside 
for help, in paying for special trains 
to bring strike-breakers, in feeding 
them and housing them and in paying 
for guards. The outputs of the fac
tories have been curtailed seriously, 
the income of the plants suffering ac
cordingly. While the IOSK- to the 
manufacturers is exceedingly heavy 

•it is impossible to give an estimate. 

Gov. Osborn Warns W'ar Department. 
Acting on the result of an inquiry 

by the state board of health. Gov. 
Osborn has written to the secretary 
of war protesting against the work 
of the government in dumping into 
the St, Clair river sludge from Black 
river. The latter stream is being 
dredged by the government for the 
third or fourth time, and as hereto
fore the water of St. Clair river is 

"being contaminated, in the view of 
the Michigan health board. The 
danger of a typhoid fever epidemic 
ensuing in the towns below Port 
Huron is pointed out by the gover
nor. 

Michigan Developed "ern Business. 
Picking wfld ferns for decorating 

purposes is being carried on on an 
extensive scale in some of fhe north
ern Michigan counties. The fern Is 
shipped to Chicago, Detroit and other 
large cities. Men and boys are em
ployed in gathering the ferns, and 
girls in sorting, counting and putting 
them in bunches. 

fair acquisition of undue privilege, 
franchise, or right from the govern
ment in that district. But everyone 
must^ know that the resources of 
Alaska can never become available 
either to the people of Alaska or to the 
public of the United 8tates unless rea
sonable opportunity is granted to those 
who would invest their money to se
cure a return proportionate to the risk 
run in the investment and reasonable 
under all circumstances. 

"On the other hand, the acrimony of 
spirit and the Intense malice that have 
been engendered in respect of the ad
ministration of the government In 
Alaska and In the consideration of 
measures proposed for her relief and 
the wanton recklessness and eagerness 
with which attempts have been made 
to besmirch the characters of high of
ficials having to do with the Alaskan 
government, and even of persons not 
in public life, present a condition that ^ 
calls for condemnation and requires 
that the public be warned of the de
moralization that has been produced 
by the hysterical suspicions of good 
people and the unscrupulous and cor
rupt misrepresentations of the wicked. 
The helpless state to which the credul
ity of some and the malevolent scan-
dal-mongering of others have brought 
the people of Alaska in their struggle 
for its development ought to give the 
public pause, for until a juster and fair
er view be taken, Investment in 
Alaska, which is necessary to its de
velopment, will be impossible, and hon
est administrators and legislators will 
be embarrassed in the advocacy and 
putting into operation of those policies 
in regard to the territory which are 
necessary to its progress and pros
perity. WILLIAM H. TAFT. 

"The White House, July 26, 1911." 

Prult Damaged In Leelanau County. 
High winds and rain wrought hun

dreds of dollars of damage to fruit 
in Leelanau county. Prank Smith's 
orchard estimated $700 damage to 
apples. Others in like proportion. 
Twenty per cent of the com crop in 
Leelanau county is ruined. Trees 
were blown down and uprooted all 
through the county. There were no 
disasters in Grand Traverse bay. 

Sampson at Qaza. 

A familiar story ts that of Sampson 
pulling down tbe pillars or tbe temple 
of Uasa, whereby tbe roof fell upon 
tbe Philistines How Samson was 
able to do this is now known. Excava 
ubns on tbe site of Qasa show that the 
pillars of the temple were of wood, 
and rested upon foundations of" stone 
mibont being fattened thereto The 
strong man bad. therefore, merely to 
push these pillars off tbelr supporting 
stone*, when down would oonae the 

whole buildta* 

$2,500 for Fire Relief. 
Gov, Osborn received $2,500 from 

the' Red Cross organization of Minne
sota for the fire sufferers of Oscoda 
and Au Sable. Capt. Beckwith, in a 
report from Oscoda, states that more 
supplies of certain kinds are re
quired and adds that the relief work 
for some of the people will have to 
be carried on for some time yet. 

Thinks a Scolding Enough for W(ley. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in 

a report to President Taft, has rec
ommended that Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. 
the pure food expert, be admonishedv 

but not dismissed. Secretary Wilson, 
it is understood, declares leniency 
must be shown Dr. Wiley because of 
his valued services to the government 
In the past and his usefulness for the 
future For this reason he apparently 
does not believe that "condign pun
ishment" should be meted out in this 
case.' 

NEWS IN BRIEF. 

The Georgia senate unanimously 
passed a resolution calling for an 
amendment to the federal constitu
tion to prohibit the practice of poly
gamy. 

The Persian national council an
nounces that it will.declare ex-Shah 
Mohammed AI Mirza, who is seeking 
to regain his throne, to be an out
law and will place a price of/f 100,000 
on his head. 

Gov. Osborn has received word from 
the secretary of the Astoria Centen
nial committee of ^Oregon that Sep
tember 8 had been set aside as Michi
gan Day for particular exercises in 
honor of the Wolverine state. 

Gov. Osbofri featured the annual 
convention of county clerks at Sault 
Ste. Marie with a speech on the scien
tific maintenance of county charges. 

T h e pardon board Is in session at 
the Jackson prison. Warden Simpson 
states that although it la understood 
Frank Glaiier's friends are .making 
an effort to secure hit releaae through 
the governor^ the matter w i l t n o i bar 
taken «p by thrprisoft board. 

; • : - - : » < " • - . , . . 

The condition of Sultan Mehmed V. 
is causing anxiety to his physician*. 
He is suffering from kidney disease 
and arteriosclerosis. 

Prosecuting Attorney .Collins'* 
semi-annual report .̂ ahows that the 
number of arrests for drunkenness in 
Owosso during six months is 50 per 
cent less than under the liquor re
gime. A 

Tftere isTgenerai and,deep-seated in
dignation over the recent attacks1 

upon Peruvians at Tacna and Arica, 
Chile, which grew out of popular ill-
feeling resulting from the boundary 
dispute. 

After a lapse of two years the rati
fications of the arbitration treaty be
tween America and Brazil were ex
changed. The treaty becomes effec
tive as soon as proclaimed by the 
president. 

Robbers gained entrance through a 
window to the postofflce at Dekalb, 
111., before daylight, blew open two 
safes and secured $7,500 in stamps 
and cash, $0,000 of the amount being 
in stamps. 

Twenty-five men and women took 
oositions in front of the United States 
land office in Cass Lake, Minn., to 
await the date for filing on large 
tracts of land which will be ready for 
entry on August 24. 

John D. Rockefeller is in splendid 
health, According to his family physi
cian, and furthermore the multi-mil
lionaire is greatly enjoying life at hisr 
summer home in East Cleveland, his 
close friends and relative* say. 

The anniversary of the landing o f 
American troops in Porlo Rico in 
1898 was observed In San Juan. The 
government offices and all the busi
ness houses were closed. At Ponce> 
a series of horge races was run. 

The British sloop of war Algerine 
will sail for Bering sea Monday from 
Coraox, B. C. to take part in what is 
expected to be the last Bering eea 
seal patrol. The treaty just signed" 
by the four fur seal powers prohibits 
sealing for 15 years. 

The Central Vermont railway ha& 
accepted the resignation of President 
Charles M. Hays. E. H. Fitzhugh. 
first vice president of the Grand 
Trunk, was selected to head the Cen-
tral Vermont. Hays remaining as* 
chairman of the hoard. 

In a lot where' formerly a Catholic 
church stood, in Belle Plaine, la., 
Prank Robinet, the present owner, has 
dug up a tin chest containing more-
than $o,000 in gold, silver and paner 
money. The chest had been buried' 
presumably by a priest. 

The revenue cutter Rear, cruising 
in Bering sea, has been ordered to 
send landing parlies—ashore -in Alas
ka and capture 24 male reind*pr. The-
bucks will be taken up to St. Law
rence island, where the irter'or de
partment already has a larpe herd. 

Reports from the Carnegie obser
vatory on Mt. Wilson, California, are 
that, the Keiss comet, the newest ce-
lectial tramp, can now be seen in thp 
early morning hours with the aid or 
ordinary glasses. As yet the comet 
is very indistinct, but seems to be
getting brighter each day. 

Michigan postmasters appointed: 
Deward, Crawford county, Miss H. M, 
Alstrom, vice W. Schoaf, removpd; 
Greenbush, Alcona county, A, F. Me-
Crae, vice D, McCrae, Jr., removed r 
Swanson, Menominee county, Edward1 

Rogge, vice H, L. Halverson, resigned. 
Chas. F. Schroeder appointed rural" 
carrier of route No. 4 at Grand Haven. 

Cook county, Illinois, real estate Is 
worth more than the personal prop
erty cf its reEldents according to fig
ures given out by the board of assess
ors. The real property in the county-
Is valued at $720,000,000, while the 
personal property is estimated to be* 
worth $657^10,448, or a total of $1,-
372.T10.448. 

J. J, Jusserand, the French ambas
sador to the United States, who is-
now in Paris, and Robert Bacon, the 
American ambassador, are engaged 
daily In arranging the final text of 
the Franco-American arbitration 
treaty regarding which there are fre
quent consultations by cable with the 
state department in Washington. 

The Massachusetts supreme court 
has advised the legislature that the 
workingmen's compensation bill is-
constitutional and it undoubtedly will" 
be made law at once. The hill pro

vides that if nn employe is iniured 
and sues for damages the employer 
cannot set up as a defense that the 
victim suffered from his own negli
gence or that of a fellow workmen. 

The stork made 62,000 visits to 
homes in the United States during-
the last year without being officially 
welcomed by a physician, and Belle-
vue, New York, hospital authorities, 
convinced of the growing need for 
scientific training of midwives, ha» 
opened a school for them. The course-
is for six months, half of which isr 
training in the school and hospitals, 
and the remainder in homes. 

Preparations for • a magnificent 
memorial fountain to Christopher Co
lumbus on the plaza of the new union 
station, Washington, D. C, have re
ceived impetus with the opening of 
bids for its construction. Arthur L. 
Smith & Co., of Washington, D. C, 
was the lowest of 12 bidders, offering 
to erect the memorial in granite, 
complete, except the piumbing, for 
$60,939, or in marble for $48,491. The 
lowest bidder for the plumbing was 
Norcross Brothers & Co., Worcester, 
Mass., at $2,900. The memorial will 
consist of a life-size statue of the 
discoverer against a background' 
formed by an enormous fountain and 
severaL-^llegorical figures. 

King Alfonso sailed for England 
Tuesday aboard the royal yacht Gir-
alda. The yacht was escorted by the 
Spanish cruiser Reina Regente. 

John O. Rockefeller has made ar
rangements to gw tOvDemaris Springs 
near Cody, Wyo., for his health, ac
cording to news di8pffches received. 

An official denial was made in New 
York by an officer of the National 
City bank that the newly formed Na
tional City Company, an offshoot of 
the National City bank, was planning 
to make thai corporation thft ju>ns 
ling interest In t 
American TobacV acco 
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"Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under 
t h e evtl Influence of Robert Underwood. 
fe)k>w*tudent at Yale, leads a life of dia-
o}o*tk>n, marrieB the daughter of a gam
bler who died In prison, and 1» disowned 
by hts father. He Is out of work and in 
<Jeupe*i»t* straits. Underwood, who had 
©m?e be*n engaged to Howard's step-
m«*h*r. A Mela, Is apparently In prosper
ous circumstances. Taking advantage of 
hU tntlmaey with Alicia, he becomes a 
sort of social highwayman. Discovering 
his true character, Alicia denies him the 
hoes*. He sends ner a note threatening; 
»ule*<to< Art dealers for whom he acted 
«8 commissioner, demand an accounting 
He cannot make good. Howard calls at 
Ms apartments In an Intoxicated condi
tion to reqqwrt a loan of $2,000 to enable 
Win to take up a business proposition. 
Heward drinks himself Into a maudlin 
*«a«rlt»on. and goes to sleep on a divan. 
A eallsr is announced and Underwood 
1̂ raws a screen around the . drunken 

sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a 
promise from Underwood that he will not 
take hfi life. He refuses unleBS she win 
renew her patronage. This she refuse* 
•and takes her leave. Underwood kills 
Mmself. The report of the pistol awa
kens Howard. He finds Underwood dead. 
Howard Is turned over to the police. 
Capt. Cltnton. notorious for his brutal 
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard 
through (he third degree, and Anally gets 
a n alleged confession from the harassed 
m a n . Annie, Howard's wife, declares her 
beJtef in ner husband's innocence, and 
«suls em JeffHea, Sr. He refuses to help 
unless she will consent to a divorce. To 
S * T » Howard she consents, but when she 
finds that the elder Jeffries does not In
tend to stand by his son, except flnan-
«ialrj-, she scorns his help. Annie appeals 
t e Judge Brewster, attorney for Jeffries, 
Br-, to take Howard's case. He declines. 
It is reported that Annie is going on the 
s tage . The banker and his wife call on 
J u d g e Brewster to find some way to pre
vent It. Annie again pleads wf*h Brew-
star to defend Howard. He con
sents . Alicia is greatly alarmed 
•when she learns from Annie that 
Brewster' has taken the case. She con
fesses to Annie that she called on Under
wood the night of h i s death, and that she 
"has his letter In which he threatened sui-
•«lde, but begB for time before giving out 
the Information. Annie promises Brew
ster to produce the missing woman at a 
meeting at his home. Brewster accuses 
Clinton of forcing a confession from 
Howard. Annie appears without the wit
ness and refuses to give the name. Alicia 
arrives. Capt. Clinton declares Annie has 
tricked them. Alicia hands him Under
wood's letter. Annie lets Cltnton believe 
the letter was written to her. She Is ar-
-rested. The Underwood letter and An
nie's perjured/ testimony clear Howard. 
T h e elder Jeffries offers to take Howard 
Abroad. 

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued. 

He waited and looked at her curi
ously as If wondering what her an
swer would be. He waited some time, 
and then slowly she said: 

"I tiring.—you had better go!" 
"You don't mean that!" he ex

claimed, In gemrine surprise. 
She shook her head affirmatively. 
"Yes, I do," she said; "your father 

wants you to take your position in 
the world, the position you are entitled 
to, the position your association with 
me prevents you from taking—" 

Howard drummed his fingers on the 
tablecloth and looked out of the win
dow. It seemed to her that his voice 
no longer had* the same candid ring as 
he replied: 

"Yes, father has spoken to me about 
It. He wants to be friends, and I—" 
He paused awkwardly, and then add
ed: "1 admit I've—I've promised to 
consider it, but—" 

Annie finished his sentence for him: 
"You're going to accept his offer, 

Howard. You owe it to yourself, to 
your family, and to—" She laughed 
as she added: "I was going to say to 
millions of anxiouB readers." 

Howard looked at her curiously. He 
did not know if she was jesting or in 
earnest. Almost impatiently he ex-
•claimed: 

"Why do you talk In this way against 
.your own interests? You know I'd 
like to be friendly with my family, 
and all that. But it wouldn't be fair 
to you." 

"I'm not talking against myself, 
Howard. I want you to be happy, and 
you're not happy. You can't be happy 
under these conditions. Now be hon
est with me—can you?" 

"Can you?" he demanded. 
"No!% she answered, frankly, "not 

unless you are." Slowly she went on: 
•"Whatever happiness I've had in life 
I owe to you, and God knows you've 
had nothing but trouble from me. I 
did wrong to marry you, and I'm 
willing to.pay the penalty. I've evened 
matters up with your family; now let 
me try and square up with you." 

"Evened up matters with my fam
ily?" he exclaimed in surprise. "What 
do you mean?" 

With a smile she replied ambigu
ously: 

"Oh, that's a little private matter of 
my own!" He stared at her, unable 
to comprehend, and she went on, 
gravely: "Howard, yeu must do 
what's best for yourself. I'll pack 
your things. You can go when- you 
please—" 

He stared gloomily out of the win
dow without replying. After all, he 
thought to himself, it was perhaps for 
the best. Shackled as he was now, 
he would never be able to accomplish 
anything. If they separated, his father 
would take him into his business. 
Life would begin for him all over 
again. It would be better for her, 
too. Of course, he would never for
get her. He would provide for her 

; comfort. His father would help* him 
arrange for that. Lighting a cigar
ette, he said, carelessly: 

"Well—perhaps you're right. May-
" be a Utile trip through Europe won't 

do me any harm." 
"Of course not," she said, simply. 
Busy with an obstinate match, he 

did aot feet* «JM Aigh, that accohV-
• , ; j * . ' ^ > • • . ' - — ~ 

Ad EOOH as he d i s a p p e a r e d s h e g a v e 
w a y c o m p l e t e l y , and s i n k i n g i n t o a 
chair , l e a n e d her h e a d on t h e tab l e 
and s o b b e d a s if h e r hear t w o u l d 
break. T h i s t h e n , w a s the e n d ! Sud
d e n l y t h e r e w a s " a r ing at the bel l . 
H a s t i l y p u t t i n g on a c l e a n apron , s h e 
o p e n e d t h e door. . J u d g e B r e w s t e r 
s tood s m i l i n g on t h e t h r e s h o l d . A m i t e 
u t t ered a cry of p l e a s u r e . G r e e t i n g 
t h e o ld l a w y e r a f f e c t i o n a t e l y , s h e in
v i ted h i m in. As he e n t e r e d , be l ooked 
q u e 8 t l o n i n g l y a t her red e y e s , but 

panied her w o r d s or s e e t h e look of 
a g o n y that c r o s s e d h e r face . 

"But w h a t are you g o i n g to do?" he 
inquired , af ter a s i l e n c e . 

W i t h an effort, s h e c o n t r o l l e d her 
vo ice . N o t for a l l t h e wor ld would 
s h e be tray the fac t t h a t her hear t 
w a s breaking . W i t h af fected indif
f e r e n c e , s h e r e p l i e d : 

"Oh, I sha l l be all right. 1 sha l l g o 
and l ive s o m e w h e r e in t h e c o u n t r y tor 
a f e w m o n t h s . I'm t i r e d of t h e c i ty ." 

"So a m I," he r e j o i n e d , w i t h a g e s 
ture of d i s g u s t . "But I h a t e l ike the 
d e u c e lo l e a v e you a l o n e . " 

"That ' s no th ing ," s h e sa id , has t i ly . 
"A tr ip abroad is j u s t w h a t you 
need ." L o o k i n g up at h i m , s h e a d d e d : 
"Your f a c e h a s b r i g h t e n e d up al
r e a d y ! " 

H e s t a r e d at her , u n a b l e to under
s t a n d . 

"I w i s h you cou ld g o w i t h m e . " 
S h e s m i l e d . 
"Your fa ther ' s s o c i e t y d o e s n ' t m a k e 

quite s u c h an appea l to m e a s it d o e s 
to you ." C a r e l e s s l y , s h e a d d e d : 
" W h e r e a r e you g o i n g — P a r i s or 
London ?" 

H e s e n t a th i ck c loud of s m o k e curl
ing to t h e ce i l ing . A E u r o p e a n trip 
w a s s o m e t h i n g he h a d l o n g l o o k e d for
ward t o . 

" L o n d o n — V i e n n a — P a r i s , " h e re
pl ied , g a y l y . W i t h a l a u g h , he w e n t 
o n : "No, I th ink I'll c u t out Par i s . 
I'm a marr i ed man . I m u s t n ' t f o r g e t 
t h a t ! " 

A n n i e looked up a t h i m quick ly . 
"You've forgot ten it a lready ," s h e 

mad© h o remark . " " ~~~ 
"I'm d e l i g h t e d to s e e you , judge ," 

s h e s t a m m e r e d . 
A s h e took a s e a t in t h e l i t t l e parlor, 

he s a i d : 
"Your h u s b a n d p a s s e d m e on the 

s t a i r s a n d didn't know me ." 
" T h e p a s s a g e is s o d a r k ! " s h e ex

p la ined , a p o l o g e t i c a l l y . 

H e Iqoked at her for a m o m e n t with
out s p e a k i n g , and for a m o m e n t t h e r e 
w a s a w k w a r d p a u s e . T h e n h e s a i d : 

• W h e n d o e s H o w a r d l e a v e you?' ' 
A n n i e s t a r e d in surpr i s e . 
" H o w do you k u o w t h a t ? " s h e ex

c l a i m e d . \ 
" W e l a w y e r s k n o w e v e r y t h i n g , " he 

s m i l e d . G r a v e l y b e w e n t on : "His fa
ther ' s a t t o r n e y s h a v e a s k e d m e for al l 
the e v i d e n c e I h a v e . T h e y w a n t to use 
it a g a i n s t you . T h e i d e a is t h a t be 
sha l l g o abroad w i t h h i s f a t h e r , and 
that t h e p r o c e e d i n g s wi l l be begun 
d u r i n g h i s a b s e n c e . " 

" H o w a r d k n o w s n o t h i n g a b o u t it," 
sa id A n n i e , conf ident ly . 

"Are you s u r e ? " d e m a n d e d the law
yer, s k e p t i c a l l y . 

"Qui te sure ," s h e a n s w e r e d , posi 
tively. 

"But he is going away?" persisted 
the judge. 

"Yes, I want him to go—I am send
ing him away," she replied. 

The lawyer was silent. He sat and 
looked at her as if trying to read her 
thoughts. Then quietly he said: 

"Do you know they intend to make 
Robert Underwood the ground for the 
application for divorce, and to use 
your own perjured testimony as a 
weapon against you? You see what a 
lie leads to. There's no end to it, and 
you are compelled to go on lying to 

"But you don't understand," she said, 
gently; "I am to blame." 

"You're too ready to blame your
self," he said, testily. 

Annie went up to him and laid her 
hand affectionately on his shoulder. 
With tears in her eyes, she said: 

"Let me tell you something, judge. 
Ills father was right when he said I 
took advantage of h'ja. I did. I saw 
that he was sentimental and self-
willed, and all that. 1 started out to 
attract him. I was tired of the life I 

/ Governor Ties Russell's Hands. 
Gov. Osborn took a c t i o n at a m e e t 

i n s wi th rhe hoard of contro l of Mar 
q i l e t t f s t a l e prison to block W a r d e n 
d i m Kusse i ! from e v e r b e a t i n g up a n y 
m o r e pr i soners on his o w n respons i 
bi l i ty , 

Th>> governor s u g g e s t e d to the 
board that it puss a r e s o l u t i o n tak
ing a w a y from the w a r d e n the r ight 
to a d m i n i s t e r any k ind of corporal 
p u n i s h m e n t through hi« o w n and tsule 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , the re so lu t ion to pro
vide tl iat if any corporal p u n i s h m e n t 

"Then Why Do You Leave Her 
said, quietly. There was reproach in 
her voice as she continued; "Ah, 
Howard, you're such a boy! A little 
pleasure trip and the past is for
gotten!" 

A look of perplexity came over his 
face. Being only a man, he did not 
grasp quickly the finer shades of he; 
meaning. With some irritation, he de 
manded: 

"Didn't you say you wanted me to 
go and forget?" 

She nodded. 
"Yes, I do, Howard. You've made 

me happy. I want you to be happy." 
He looked puzzled. 
"You say you love me?" he said, 

"and yet you're happy because I'm go
ing away. I don't follow that line of 
reasoning." »• 

"It isn't reason," she said with a 
smile, "it's what I feel. I guess a man 
wants to^have what he loves and a 
woman is satisfied to love just what 
she wants. Anyway, I'm glad. I'm 
glad you're going. Go and tell your fa
ther." 

Taking his hat, he said: 
"I'll telephone hjm." 
"Yes, that's right," she replied. 
"Where's my cane?" he asked, look

ing round the room. 
She found it for him, and as he 

opened the door, she said: 
"Don't be long, will yon?" 
He laughed. 
"I'll come right back. By George!" 

he exclaimed, "I feel quite excited at 
the prospect of this trip!" Regarding 
Li ' fondly, he went on: "It's awfully 
good of you, old girl, to let me go. 
. Annie averted her bead. 

"Now, don't spoil me," she: said, lift
ing the tray as if to go into the 
kitchen: 

"Wait till I kiss you good-by," he 
said, effusively. 

Taking the tray from her, he placed 
ft on the table, and folding her in his 
arms, he pressed bis lips to hers. 

"Good-by," he murmur**; "I won't 
be long.'* 

Here to Fight the Battle Alone?" 
support the original lie, and that's 
precisely what I won't permit." 

Annie nodded acquiescence. 
"I knew you were going to scold 

me," she smiled. 
"Scold you?" he said, kindly. " N o -

it's myself I'm scolding. You did 
what you thought was riglit, and I al
lowed you ,to do what I knew was 
wrong." 

"You made two miserable women 
happy," she said? quietly. 

The lawyer tried to suppress a 
smile. 

"I try to excuse myself on that 
ground," he said, "but it won't work. 
I violated my oath as a lawyer, my in
tegrity as a man, my honor, my self-
respect, all upset, all gone. I've been 
a very unpleasant companion for my
self lately." Rising impatiently, he 
strode up and down the room. Then 
turning on her, he said, angrily: "But 
I'll have no more lies. That's what 
brings me here this morning. The 
first move they make against you and 
I'll tell the whole truth!" 

Annie gazed pensively out of the 
window without making reply. 

"Did you hear?" he said, raising his 
voice. "I shall let the world know 
that you sacrificed yourself for that 
weman." 

She turned and shook her head. 
"No, judge," she said, "I do not wish 

i t If they do succeed in influencing 
Howard to bring suit against me I 
shall not defend it." 

Judge Brewster was not a patient 
man, and if there was anything that 
angered him it was rank injustice. He 
had no patience with this young wom
an who allowed herself to be tram
pled on in this outrageous way. Yet 
he could not be angry with-her. She 
had qualities which compelled his^ ad
miration and respedt, and not the least 
of these was her willingness to shield 
others at her own expense. 

"Perhaps nja?' he retorted, "but I 
wilL It's unjust, it's unrighteous, it's 
impoasibler 

was rrvrog, tna nara work, the- tonen-
ness. and all the rest of it, and I made 
up my mind to catch him if I could. 
I didn't think it was wrong then, but 
1 do now. Besides," she went on. "I'm 
older than he Is—five years older. He 
thinks I'm three years younger, and 
that he's protecting me from the world. 
1 took advantage of bis Ignorance of 
life." 

Judge Brewster shrugged hiB shoul
ders impatiently. 

"If hoys of 25 are not men they 
never will be." Looking down at her 
kindly, he went on: " 'Pon my word! 
if I was 25, I'd let this divorce go 
through and marry you myself." 

"Oh, judge!" 
That was all she could say, but there 

was gratitude in the girl's eyes. These 
were the first kind words any one had 
yet spoken to her. It was nice to 
know that some one saw some good 
in her. She was trying to think, of 
something to say, when suddenly there 
(Was the click of a key being inserted 
in a yale lock. The front door opened, 
and Howard appeared. 

"Well, judge!" he exclaimed, "this is 
a surprise!" 

The lawyer looked at him gravely. 
"How do you do, young man?" he 

said. Quizzingly he added: "You 
look very pleased with yourself!" 

i'Thls is the first oportunity I've had 
to thank you for your kindness," said 
Howard, cordially. 

"You can thank your wife, my boy, 
not me!" Changing the topic, he said: 
"So you're going abroad, eh?" 

"Yes, did Annie tell you? It's only 
for a few months." 

The lawyer frowned. Tapping the 
floor Impatiently with his cane, he 
said: 

"Why are you going away?" 
Taken aback at the question, How

ard stammered: 
"Because—because—•" 
"liecause I want him to go," inter

rupted Annie qutckly. 
The lawyer shook his head, and look

ing steadily at Howard, he said 
sternly: 

"I'll tell you, Howard, my boy. 
You're ^oing to escape from the scan
dalmongers and the gossiping busy-
bodies. Forgive me for speaking plain
ly, but you're going away because your 
wife's conduct is a topic of conversa
tion among your friends—" 

Howard interrupted him. 
"You're mistaken, judge; I don't 

care a hang what people Bay—" 
"Then why do you leave her here to 

fight the battle alone?" demanded the 
judge, angrily. 

Annie advanced, and raised her hand 
deprecatlngly. Howard looked at her 
as If now for tlje first time he realized 
the truth. 

"To fight the battle alone?" he 
echoed. 

"Yes," said the judge, "you are giv
ing the world a weapon with which to 
strike at your wife!" 

Howard was silent. The lawyer's 
words bad struck home. Slowly he 
said: 

"I never thought of that. You're 
right! I wanted to get away from it 
all. Father-offered me The chance and 
Annie told me to go—" 

Annie turned to the judge. 
"Please, judge," she said, "don't say 

any more." Addressing her husband, 
y i e went on: "Hd didn't mean what he 
said, Howard." 

"Howard hung his head. 
"*Je's quite right, Annie," he Mtld, 

shamefacedly. "I never Bhovrid h&¥<t 
consented to go; I was wrong," 

JtidgeN Brewster advanced and pat
ted him kindly on the back. 

"Good boy!" he said. "Now, Mrs. 
Jeffries, I'll tell your husband the 
truth." , \ 

"No!" she \ried. 
" "Then I'll telKhirn without your per

mission," he retorted. Turnthg to the 
young man, he Went on: "Howard, 
your wife is an angel! She's too good 
a •A'oman for this wo\ld. She has not 
hesitated to sacrifice ^her Brood name, 
her happiness, to shieldv another wom
an. And that woman—the^ woman who 
called at Underwood's rootn that night 
—was Airs. Jeffries, your stepmother!" 

Howard stared back in amazement. 
"It's true, then, I did recognize her 

voice!" he cried. ' \ 
Turning to his wife, he said: "Oh, 

Annie, why didn't you tell me? You 
saved my stepmother from disgrace, 
you spared my fathei. Oh, that wafc 
noble of you!" In a low tone he whis
pered: "Don't send me away from 
you, Annie! Let me stay and prove 
that I'm worthy of you!" 

To the young wife it all seemed like 
a dream, almost too good to be real. 
The dark, troubled days were ended. 
A long life, bright with its promise of 
happiness, was before them. 

"But what of the future, Howard?" 
she demanded, gently. 

Judge Brewster answered the ques
tion. 

"I've thought of that," he said. 
"Howard, will you come into my office 
and study law? You can show your fa
ther what you can do with a good wife 
to second your efforts." 

Howard grasped his outstretched 
band. 

"Thanks, judge, I accept," he replied, 
heartily. 

Turning io his wife, be took her in 
bfs arms. Her bead felf on his shoul
der. Looking up at him shyly and 
smiling through her tears, she mur
mured, softly: 

"I am happy now-—at last!" 

iw a d m i n i a t e i e d it m u s t • -be1 approver 
by t h e board before it is a d m i n i s t e r e d 
in e a c h and e v e r y part icu lar c;tse. 

T h e board p a s s e d t h e re so lu t ion . 
T h i s p r e v e n t s the w a r d e n from flog

g i n g any p r i s o n e r s s i m p l y for per
s o n a l sp i t e , or in bad temper . In 
the future if the w a r d e n w i s h e s to 
h a v e a pr i soner wh ipped , he will h a v e 
t o h a v e a m e e t i n g of t h e board of 
contro l and h a v e the board by ma
jor i ty vo te a u t h o r i z e h im to go ahead 
w i t h that par t i cu lar c a s e of punish
m e n t . 

THE MARKETS. 

t -

BRIQHT'S DI8EASE. 

i . i v r STOCK, 
Detro i t , Mich., July 27. — < 'at tb' ---Ue-

ceijjts. 1,227: market , act ive at last 
Week's prices on all grades . W'e quote 
I.est drv- fed s teers and hei fers , ¢,-,..-)11^ 
ti.25; .steers and hei fers . I.IJIHI to 1.2in>. 
S"> Cti .">.::." : s t eers and hei fers , SDH to ) , -
KtlO, $\.'lit fu .'.; g r a s s s t e e r s anil heifers 
that are tat. snij Ci I.urn, J I .̂'.•v; ,"., m-ass 
s t e e r s and hei fers that are fat, ">00 to 
700, i:\:i'i(n \.1'>; choice fat cows , $4''/ 
4.:.'">; good fat cows , f H. ."> 0 fit ll.T 7>; com
mon cows , %'&(n.?,.•>',: eanners , $lf»i\r>n: 
cho ice heavy bulls. |:i,7.">tf»4: fair to 
jjfootl bo lognas bulls, $:M'."> (<i '•*.'>o ; s tock 
hul ls $:{(?r". jr>: choice feeding s teers , 
S00 to 1.000, |J."dJ<7< 4.7.-.. fair feed ing 
s t eers , 800 to 1.000, %:\."~<(!i i.l~<. choice 
s tockers , .".00 to 700. tiCni.'t); fair 
s t o c k e r s , ,">00 to 700. %?,.:>(> fa W.~7*; s tock 
heifers , $3 {n \\.7,n ; mi lkers , large, young , 
med ium age , $40(fjf>0; c o m m o n mi lkers , 
$2". Ui.'.Ti. 

Veal c a l v e s — R e c e i p t s , 
dull and 50c lower than 
w e e k ; best, $7. ."»o >i 7, 7."i, 
(3>7. 

Mihi i c o w s and spr ingers—Steady , 
Sheep and lamhs—-Keceipts. - .427: 

market , dull and .'0c?tq 7>*c lower than 

SR2: marke t 
the c lose last 

i t h e i s , %'] bti 

L'.>c lower; 

yol 

last w e e k ' s c lose; : s h e e p 
common g r a d e s very dull, IJest lambs, 
$6<?f6.2T>; fair to good lambs, $ri.2*><3» 
5.7fi; lltrht to common lambs, $:1.50 fa 
3.7a; cul l s and common, $2<?I'2.J0; few 
extra good lambs, $fi.."0. 

H o g s — Rece ipts . 2,1 0:¾; market , l'.e to 
20c h igher than last T h u r s d a y ; s teady 
to 30c h igher tha"n Wednesday . Range 
of prices: Light to good butchers, 17'" 
7 10. niK«. $6.7.'. r?t)«.80: l ight yorkers , $7 
©7.10; heavy, $7^7.10 . 

< ; n \ i \ . K . T C . 
W h e a t — f a s h and July, No. 2 red, 

S»le: September opened w i t h o u t c h a n g e 
at K7 :!-4c, decl ined to 87 1-4c and ad
vanced to S S l - 2 c ; Hecember opened at 
fH 1-2e, decl ined 1-2c and advanced to 
92 1-2c: No. 1 white , 8:11-2(.-: No. 2 m i x 
ed 1 car at HI l-2c. 

Corn—Cash No. ,'V 
low, HX 1 -4c; No. :: 
G7 1-2c, i at «7 H-4c 

Oa t«— Sto nda id, :i en rs at 40c; 
2 cars at :?K l-2c, :¾ at :!9c; August 
September «o " 4 No. [I white , 21) 
new, 7 cars at 38c. 

Rye-- Ca-h .so. ,, 78c. 
R e a r s — Immediate , prompt and 

gus t sh ipment $2.20: October 
November, $2; Hpcemher, $ !.!».*>. 

Cloverseed — Prime spot, $10.2."; Oc-
tnhi'r and March, $10,2.-). prime als lke , 
$9-: sample a l s lke , H bags at $7.r>0. 10 
at *s .'>0. 

Keed-~rn 100-lh. parks, Jobbing lo t s : 
Rran $25: coarse middl ings , $2i>: fltio 
middl ings , $27; cracked corn and coarse 
cornmPf.il, $2.'!; corn and oat chop, $26 
per ton, 

F lour — Ment Michigan patent . $1.7"; 
ordinary patent, $4.50; s t ra ight , $4.25; 
'Icar. $4: purr rye, $1,65; nprlug patent. 
$.">.6J per bbl, In wood. 

H o w a 8 « v e r e C a s e W a i Cured After 
Dostorg Gave Up Hope. 

J. C. KeinMjrs, Litchf ie ld St., St . 
P a u l , Minn. , s a y s : "1 w a s KO bad t 
cou ld no t a r i s e f r 6 m bed. U r i n e w a s 
dark and s c a n t , i w a s th in and emac l -

a t e d . a n d b a d i n t e n s e 
p a i n in my back a n d 
h e a d . My i imba 
s w e l l e d and s t o m a c h 
b l o a t e d . 1 got- «" i o w 

t h a t I w a s k e p t a l i v e 
by. s t i m u l a n t s . T h e 
d o c t o r told m y fam
i ly I w a s in the l a s t 
s t a g e s of Bright s 
d i s e a s e , and could 
not las t t h r e e dnys . 

A s a la s t re sor t t h e y g a v e rue Doan '* 
K i d n e y Pi l l s and s l i gh t Improvement , 
w a s not i ceab le . I kept g e t t i n g Letter 
and be t ter until at las t 1 w a s ab le t«> 
l e a v e my bed. F r o m then on I g a i n e d 
rapidly . It w a s but a bhort t i m e be-
tore 1 w a s as we l l a s ever ." 

R e m e m b e r the n a m e — D o a n ' s . 
For s a l e by d r u g g i s t s and g e n e r a l 

s t o r e k e e p e r s e v e r y w h e r e . P r i c e 50c. 
-'oster-Milburn Co.. Huffalo, N. Y. 

HE WAS HUNGRY, TOO, 

6S ^-4c; 
y e l l o w . 

No. 2 
1 car a t 

new, 
40c; 

$ 
An-

2.05 

Mrs. Jujtwed—There's nothing in 
the house fit to eat. I'm going home 
to my mother. 

Mr. Just wed (broke)—Walt tlil I get 
my hat, and I'll go with you. 

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT 

KRI ITS. 
Currants— Red, $3 .50^1 

" * 4 r " 
per 

per 
per 

bu, 
bu 
bbl. 

11 u c- k I e b e r r b 
Apples — Now, $2.50(^4 per bbl. 75c 

fa 1.25 per bu. 
n i f tckberr les—$1.30^1.75 per 1 6 - q t 

caee. 
HaHpberrleM—Tied, $4 75¾ 3 per bu; 

black, ?1.50<?/M.7n por I6«f|t rase. 
Melons — Watermelons , 25*?' 10« each; 

Itocky FQrds $3.".0^,1,7" rjercrato, 
FARM P l l O D l C K , 

*a.7R per bb l . PAbbapo— - M w . , 
i l reen Corn—15 •'<(< 20c per doz 

Pota toea—Southern , $1. N e w 
bbl. 

H o n e y — C i l i c e to fancy 
15c per lb, 

Dressed P a l v e s — F a n c y , 
r-hf.ire, f»*»-Pn per lb 

per 

r otnl) , 1 1 fjy 

10 1 - 2 ft 1 1 r ; 

T o m a t o e s — jl.2i>ffiM,5f> ner four-
per lb, 
2c per 

baske t crate; hothotiHe 15^11 Sr 
N e w Maple Snsrar—Pur* 11 5> 

lb: syrup, 75fo80c per K'al.' 
• . .Live Vnultr*'—nrollera. 17*7 ISc; J,(.na, 
1 2 g p i v l - 2 c : old r o o M e r s / ! V ; turkoyM, 
i4fa15Y: aeese . 8 ^ 9 c ; ducks , 12^1,10,' 
younK fliiekifK-lR/fi'1fic per lb. 

f.'heoc—MfchfCTMi, old 17r now. 
1.1 1,-2 (ff.y,T,v\ York stflt*^ new, 11W15e; 
limbu'r^rer. U'Trtiic: fafr^y.. domes t i c 
S w i s s ; lRtf[?1c; c o m m o n "Vkime«tlr< 
SWIHH. rfirfilXe; ImnorteJ tfwfsjf ^ 2 9 ^ 
fUf'̂  brick, cream, 1 1 T*1, l.'e • per Jb. 

T'.tfcs KtetKlv: current 
InehtrlPd, .1.4 f-?c per do* 
rece ipts . 2 50 pkars; e v t r a 
nrtt" M e ; dairy, 18c; 
per lb. 

receipts , eased 
Th i t te r . f i r m : 

creamery, 25c; 
packlnsr, 17 c-

"When my first baby was six months 
old he broke out on his head with little 
bumps. They would dry up and leave 
a scale. Then it would break out 
again and It spread all over his bead. 
All the hair came out and his head 
was scaly all over. Then his face 
broke out all over in red bumps and 
it kept spreading until It was on his 
hands and arms. I bought several 
boxes of ointment, gave him blood 
medicine, and had two doctors to treat 
him, but he got worse all the time. 
He had It about six months when a 
friend told me about Cuticura. I sent 
and got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, 
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura, Ointment. In three days 
after using them he began to im
prove. He began to take long naps 
arid to atop scratching his head. After 
taking two buttles of Resolvent, two. 
boxes of Ojqtment and three cakQ* o/ 
Soap he was sound and weU, a^g ntv«r 
had any breaking out of &.R? kind* Hi» 
hair came out In liUI*. curls all over 
his head. 1 don't think anything else 
would have cured him '- f" fi-
cura. 

I "I have bought Cuticura Ointment 
and Cuticura Soap several times since 
to use for cuts and sores and have 
never known them to fail to cure what 
I pnt them on. Cuticura Soap is the 
best that I have ever used for toilet 
purposes." (Bigned) Mr*. V. ft. Har
mon, R, F. D, 3, Afoka, Tenn., Set*, 
10, 1910. Although Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to "Cuti
cura," Dept. 16 L, Boston. 

Reefs , new, 25^'^Oc ner bu; carrots , 
25c per doz: m o l i f l o w p r «1.75 per <'oz; 
cucumber*, ho thouse 45^- ,0^ per doz. 
home-pTOWn celery 20rr?25e pp r doz; 
r>R\errdant. »1,750/2 ner r?07,; trreen on-
'""«. 12 1-2e per doz: srre<>n pepper*. 
ariffiMflr i n r h'>f»W't' jrrr»en bonns <1 50 
per hu- heni1 l e t tuce . « 2 ^ 2 25 »>er b 
per; mint. 25e ner doz: nnrslev pnff/i 
25e ner doz: r'ldfehnw, 10 if/Tie r>>>r doz; 
turn ips "eu-, 25«T'»0c ner doz- v,-"*nri 
vrofitt, 25¢.10(- per doz; w a x beans, $2 25 
per bu. 

Tt is the Idea of the Flint boarr! of 
water commfssfonerg to lav 1? miles 
of new mains, at n cost of $110,(100, 

Rr-p. Chas. f). Svmnni!^ of Powers 
will he a ca^dida^ for state s^notor 
to succeofi otto Fnwlf> nf Sfult Ste, 
Marie, who will not be a candidate. 

Forty-six men. 12 women and nine 
\children, were killed durinc the past 
H* months by grade crossing acci-
rietys in New York. N'ew Jersey and 
Coirifipclicnt, according to a report 
prepared by the National Highways 
Protective association. 

The French government has decid
ed to unite the colonies of Guade
loupe and Martinique with one head 
am! has created a governor general
ship of the Antilles to which office 
Pascal Ceccaldl, the radical socialist 
deputy, will be appointed tempdra/-
Uy. 

For the first time, the upper pen
insula will be represented with an ex
hibit at the Chicago Land show this 
fall. Theodore K. Qtilnby. who has 
just returned from a trip to the Lake 
Superior region, is now preparing this 
exhibit. 

When there Is a Urpe apple crop 
anywhere in the northern part of this 
country, there is an abundance of 
work In the local mill of the Cadll-
lac Manufacturing Co., makers of bar
rel heading. That is the condition Just 
now. There is an enormous demand 
for heading and the compaay is run* 
nlng its mill double shifts, employing 
50 me* day And night. 

Flown. 
"Tough luck Jlpeon had." 
"What happened?" 
"In order to keep his cook, he told 

her she might have the use of his 
touring car two afternoons a week." 

'Well? 
"Yesterday she eloped with the 

chauffeur," 

FREEDOM FROM 
C0LDS& HEADACHES 

INDIGESTION & SOUR STOMACH 
BIUOUSNESSA CONSTIPATION 
aad ether flb» due to an ajsctfae 
tiea of the Liver, Stemaca 

be 
proeapvy by swag Synse ef 

of Sens*, ft to not m 
and .cntriod renedy, bat b seed 
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T H E girl graduate — the 
I June bride—will be proud 

of their daintiness as expres
sed in a photographic por
trait. 

i l A I N T ^ t c a r d s and folders, 
aw come in and see them. 

Daisie B. Chapel! 

Pit Marphy.#11 io Jaoksoa Satur
day. 

Mi« Nellie Gardner visited in Ana 
Arbor ft portion of last wee*4. 

Miss Helen Pipp of Ann Arbor is 
visiting at the home of D. M. Monks. 

Mrs. John Murphy and daughter of 
Jackson Are visiting at Win Murphy's. 

Mrs. Ray Backus or Lansing is 
spending the week with her people 
here, 

A. Van tfianeum of Howell visited 
*t fiert Tan Bfaricum's last Weduet-
day. 

Mr. Louis Boucher and family of 
Groeee Isle t i e visiting at the home 
of Mrs. A B U Brady. s 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff and Flor
ence of Luring visited at H. B. 
Gardner's a few days last week. 

STOCKBBIDGE, MICH 

BARGAINS 
At Hills July Clearing 

• • «Jfll6 a • 

If yon want anything in our 
line dont fail to ate onr 
Price* before purchasing we 
want to make room for fall 
goods. 
£ W e f carry a good line of 
Crockery and China Ware, 
Enamel and Tin Ware, Lad-
ies and Gents Hosiery and 
Underwear. E m b r o i d e r y 
Ooreete and Corset Coven, 
and hair ornaments and 
notions of all kinds. 

V. B HlbU 
H o w e l l , M i c h i g a n 

Legal Notices 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the 

IsaareT 1 

the 2ith day of Joly A. D 
Present, Hon. Arthur A. 

1911. 
Moot! (ne. Judge of 

Probate Court of 
the County of Livtngaton, 
At a session of ssid court held at the Probate 

OSkaintheVMleteofHowellinsaid Const}, on 

[ootaant. 
Probate, la the natter of the estate oi 

KLMBR MURRAY D«oe««ed 
Marry Kennedy baring sled in said ©sort her 

petition praying that ( h e admlastratlea 
of atld estate be created to Boee Hpean or to 
•case other suitable person. 

It is ordered that the l8to day of Auguit 
A. D. i n t . el tea o'clock la the fore-
BOOB, at eeia probate ottos, be cad !• hereby ap
pointed tot bearing acid petition. 

It la further ordered, that public aotloe thereof 
be giTen by pabUostion of a copy of tola order 
fletthree socosseUre weeka ptevSons tosald day of 
hearing la the Flaekaer Repeats , a asssssmr 
printed aad elrcalased in aald cosrity. SMS 

ARTHUR A. M0HTA0TJ1, 
JndajaoC 

PATENTS 
tURBMMMO DCrCNOXO. i " * " * ! * 7 or>h*to.tor ejcport wnmnwrttn* report 

[eaia^ihmetft, |aj j | x COUNTHIIS. . 
I Bmbust d$reri v/Uk Washington tavtt tim*, 
, wmmtymnitftm thtpattut, 

patsst aad (tfrisfsisstt Prtcticf Eiclselvely, 
Writ* or oocM to tu at 

IS BattS Mral, ess. Van* ate* 
evaaHiMOTON. o. e 

CASNOW 

— • m m 
Aeeased of Stealing 

E. £ , Chamberlain, ot Clinton, Me* 
boldly accuse* Bnckiens Arnica Salve 
of stealing—the eting from barns or 
scalds—the pain from boils or piles. 
"It robs cots, corns, bruises, sprains 
and injuries of their terror," he says. 
"as a healing remedy its eqnal 
exist'' Only 25c at Brown's 
store. 

don't 
drug 

•OUTH XAJUO*. 

Misa Benlah Bargees spent last week 
with friends in PinckceyV ' 

Miss Mary Ghreiner spent Monday 
with Clare Ledwidge. 

Miss Mae Brogan spent the week 
end with her sister Mrs. Max Led-
widge of Anderson. 

Thos. Moran of Pinckney spent San-
day with friends and relatives in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Glover were 
guests at the home of N. Pacey last 
week. 

Mr. aad Mrs. I. J. Abbott spent the 
week end at the homes of F. 0 . Beach 
and John Clements. 

Mgr. Lare of Howell was in this vi
cinity last week in the interest of the 
Mutual Phone Co. 

Mrs. Lulu Dillingham and Mrs. I. 
J. Abbott of Lansing called at the 
home of Geo. Bland Friday. 

Geo., Alios and Kathleen Roche and 
Anna Leanon of Pinokney were Sun
day guests at the home ot Chris. Bro
gan. **• 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newcomb, Ella 
Hill and Henry Spencer of Howell 
spent Sunday at the home of John 
Gardner. 

e>. * » 

A King Who Left Home 
set the world to talking, but Paul 
Mathulka of Buffalo, N. T. says he al
ways keeps at home the King of all 
Laxatives—l>r, Stag's New Life Pills 
and there a blessing to all 'his family. 
Cure constipation, headache, indigest
ion dyspepsia. Only 25c at Brown's 
Drug Store. 

CHILSON 
F. K. Boylan and family are enter-

Uining Mi«3 Bessie Oanouse of Perry. 
C. L. Conrad went to Saginaw Fri

day morning to get repairs for his 
silo. 

Wm. Culver, wile and son of rlow-
ell returned home after camping hers 
for a week. 

Fred Hoagland and family of Fow-
lerville spent a few days with the 
Boylan and Apple ton families. 

Hugh Carrrell and family returned 
to Columbus Ohio Friday night after 
spending tMO weeks at home. 

Gustavus Tonkin just finished mak
ing the cement blocks for a silo 15x30 
feet tor Oscar Schoenhali it will take 
about 1800 blocks, these blocks are 
8x10x20 inches, he will start in about 
9 weeks to build the silo. 

Thomas Turn bull. Boss, Carpenter 
and Snpt. of the water supply of the 
Ann Arbor Railroad was here Thurs
day looking after the water supplv 
aad be has mads up his mind to put 
a reservoir 16x16 and 16 feet deep and 
he thinks that it will give tbs Ann 
Arbor Hail road all the water they 
need. 

Misa Mary L. Pond of Wash 
D. C , visited her uncle H. M. 
Williston last week. 

& L. Markey of New York 
City and J.B. Markey of Morrison 
HI., have arrived for the Reunion. 

H. M. Willistou and wife and 
Miss Pond visited at the home of 
Arthur Allyn of North Lake last 
Friday. 

F. A. Grimes and family and 
Mian Esther Foster of Shawnee, 
Ohio, are here to spend Old Boys 
and Qirls. 

In sending in his dues for the 
Old Boys and Girls Association, 
B. 0. Calhane of Pittsburg, Pa., 
has promised to be with us* 

Pure cider vinegar at cider mill 
Plainfield. 15c gal. retail or 12£c 
bbL Also bo. crates. 

E. T. Bush Gregory 
It is expected that South Lyon 

•s. Pinekney will play ball Wed
nesday and Fowlerville vs. Pinck
ney Thursday. 

Mrs. F. Kliae and Mrs. A. Kline 
sisters of Mrs. D. Van Hon, have 
returned to their home in Chicago 
and also her father who has been 
here for a month. 

Mrs. A. M. Utley has a tasty 
window decoration at her store 
this week which is causing many 
compliments by the citizens. Let 
the good work continue. 

David Mowers died at his home 
here Monday afternoon of neur
algia of the heart. He was widely 
known throughout the country 
having been a resident of Putnam 
township for more than 20 years. 
Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday. Obituary next week. 

Weep and you're called a baby, 
laugh and you're called a fool, 
yield and you're called a coward, 
stand and you're called a mule. 
Smile and they call you silly, 
frown and tbey call you gruff, put 
on a front like a millionaire and 
some guys call you bluff. 

A family reunion entertained-at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Faraam last Sunday was attended 
by the following guests: James 
Tiplady and family, Clarence 
Staekable and family, Wm. J. Tip-
lady and family, Rob't Tiplady 
and family, Frank Tiplady and 
family Louis Shehan and family 
and Ed. Hoiael Jr. 

A Leoemetivo/e BVwtJiinf. 
Tbe **breat«nf** of a locomotive— 

that la to say. the number of puffs 
given daring a Journey—depends upon 
toe circumstances of Its driving 
wfceels and their epeed. Ho mat* 
ter what the rate of speed may 
be, for every one round of the driving 
wheels a locomotive will give four 
poire—two out of each cylinder, the 
cylinders being double If the av
erage circumference of tse driving 
wheel la twenty feet and the epeed per 
hour fifty miles, a locomotive will 
give, going at express speed, 800 p u b 
per minute, 02300 putts per hour and 
LOOP puffs par BUiev-Lontton BtahTT 
ard. 

Suitable Osma. 
Uncle Jack came to visit tne family 

Just after Johnny bad recovered fiom 
an attack of the whooping cough. 

"How did you amuse yourself while 
you had I t r be asked. 

"Me and another boy who had It 
played Indians and gave wanrnoopeV* 
answered the little fellow.—Chicago 
News. 

Plenty In fU 
A man who had been lighting got 

two black eyes. Neat morning be met 
a friend, who exclaimed: 

"Why, Jack, where nave yon been? 
You've got two hjack eyesr 

That/a nothing," he replied. "I 
could have got plenty more, only I had 
no place to put tnem* — 

Pleasant. 
Strange Guest-I don't know half the 

people In the room. Just look at that 
woman over tbere—the cross eyed, red 
headed one.. And some one told me 
she was married. Don't you think the 
fellow was a fool? Other Guest (meek-
ly>—Z know he was. I'm him,—Balti
more American. 

-7*-

Notlce of Uettlni of Dra!« Ctartffsct 
None* is HIBXBT GIVXJI, That I, John MeOtvaey, County Drain Cosaa4&£; 

aioner of the Coonly of Livingston and State of Michigan, will, on the Slat day of 
nst, A . D . 19U, al UwreaAe>aceofW.a#rt Jone»,oiiafctlo«nuaiberftTeU the 4 
ship of Deerfteld, in said county of Llvkgstoa at one o'clock in the aftereooa of 1 
day, proceed to receive bids for the nSsstinetliin of a oartaia drain known and dssm 
nated as •*Jones Drain/' located and wtshllshsH in the TewoabJp of Deerfteld in a*st 
county of LSviogaton and described as follow*, to-wit: 

Minutes of survey of the center line ef a tile drain in the Township of DeerSeei, 
Livingston County, Mich. Commcaeing at a stake marked"O" atsadin| n 86( dag. e 
from the west i post sec 8 14 n r.6 eMioh. on w } n w J> sec 8, thence running up 

Talked Tee Muoh. 
Wife (reproachfully) — Ton forget 

bow you once breathed your love In 
my ear and promised that my every 
wish should be gratified. Hmb-No, I 
d o n t but I wish now I'd followed the 
hygienic rule of keeping my mouth 
shut while breathing.—Boston Tran
script 

•Ullards. 
"Have you heard the billiard conun

drum? Well, here It is: 
* •What made tee « d ball bhsshf 
" 'Why, when it saw the two whites 

kiss In the corner.'N 

Consistency. 
Murilla—Do you consider 

saeats binding? Millicent-Oertamly. 
If one didn't there would be no fun 
ta breaking thenv—Illustrated Bits. 

WANTED—Two girls at Hotel 
Liviogaton, Howell, Mich. Wages 
$18.00 per month with board and 
room. 

MONET TO LOAN-On teal 
estate for outside parties. Inquire 
at Pinckney Tfraahsnge Bank. 

FOB SALE-Our well estab
lished 8tock of Millinery, Ladies 
Fnrniahings, Notions, a fine 
ohanoa to make money, very little 
opposition. 

Keiley and Loch 
_ _ Brighton, Mich. 

GBfcQOBY. 
Irene Meabon is visiting in Howell. 
Alice Barton is visiting in Jackson 
Daisy Howlett is visiting at J. B. 

Crouse. 
Ruth Whitehead spent Sunday at 

home. 
Blanche Howlett visited her grand

parents last week. 
Mrs. Otto Arnold and daughter are 

visiting in Mason. 
Bettie Marshall is visiting Mrs. 

Nate Boen ot Detroit. 
Mrs. McCleer died at her home Fri

day evening July 28,1911. 
Mrs. C. ̂ . Bullis and children are 

visiting her sister in loot a. 
Majorie Ay ran It spent a few days 

at Dan Denton's last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George May of Jack

son were in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Isham wsrr^ 

callers at George Meabons Sunday. 

White 
Poppy 
Flour 
Answers every baking purpose 

The Reason 
It is milled from the best part of 
the wheat berry and makes white 
light bread and cakes of a delicious 
flavor. The results are always the 

SOUTH GREGORY. 
Mr. Gallup is slowly improving. 
Mrs. J. Daniels is about the same. 
Fraak Bates is going to have a new 

bam. 
Mrs. G. W Bates went huokelberr*. 

inglaitwssk. Alio, Mrs. H. Bates. 
L. ft. Williams sold a nice organ to 

Mrs. Wilson of Gregory last week. 
— iW 

flow-

is a 

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Bail were 
ell visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. John Shebaa of Detroit 
guest at Fred Lakes, 

Mrs. Bart Bisks and so* Bay 
iniioweU last Friday. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Bart Nash oaUec on 
relatives is this vicinity tin first part 
of the 

same. 
For sale by the following grocers: 

Murphy & Roche 
R. Clinton 
W. W. Barnard 

GRAND TRUNK R.R. SYSTEM 

Annual Niagara Falls 

BXCUlTsSloN 
August 8, 1911 

BOUSD TBI? 

Niagara Falls. ..'..*, ...|6UM) 
Toronto. 7.60 
Ales. Bay or Clayton 18.10 
Montreal •. , . . . . 17.60 

. . * . . . * . . . . . . . . . . Ai.ev 

at ¢.-04 a. m. 

8t» Lawrence River trip aad side trip to 
pictuj^e Highlands of Ontario added at 
elsjatcos*. For ftrfde/a aad iirforseetkm 
regesdiof tine limit and train service con
sult 

WiH. QLXBK, sfinc;_: 

Heariai a of the 

Couraea 

o 

i 
a 

% 

Description* of Laoi Ctoetd, tteaark*, 
Explanations, Etc. 

N 48 deg e 2.W. 
8.00 
5*1 
4.001 
6.07 
6.00 
8.00 

10.» 
U.00 
14.00 
16.00 
U.00 
»0.00 

Thanae a S«H eeg a tt.ee 

Thence a 17 deg e.. 

Thence n 5 deg w.. 

Th«aoa a 38 deg s . 

Thaace o 88 deg e. 

Theses a 47 deg e. 
These* s SO dag e. 

Thence n 

44.00 4.0» 
S6.00 
28.00 
80.00 8.00 
8S.00 
84.00 
85.00 
35.14 

86.00 
88.00 
40.00 
48.00 
48.00 
44.01' 
4ft. OO 
44.00 
47.00 
48.00 
48.48 
48.00 
50.00 
51.00 
S8.00 
St. 12 
5S.S7 
5S.SQ 
54.00 
»4.41 

Tbeoce a 48¼ dag a W*00 

Thence n 5 deg e 

Then oe a fi6H deg w 

Thence n 

Thence n 66 deg*.. 

Thence n 

Thence n 87 dag e. . 

50.00 
58.38 8.64 
es.oo 
61.00 1.70 
88.00 
48.00 ,«r 
65.00 
66.00 
67,60 
08.00 7.00 

Thence n n% das • •••W 
70.00 
71.00 
78.00 
78.U0 5.00 

Thanoe B ll-deg-e.r 74-.00 
75.00 2.00 

Thence n79^ degw 76.00 
77.00 
78.00 
78.60 
80.00 
SS.ST 
SS.45 

S.91 

1.76 
8 
4 
& 
6 
7 
8 
0 

4.08110 
11 
12 
13 

4.00114 

10.S8 

5.00 

18 
19 
20 
81 

8.00 81¼ 
82 
«M 
28 

24 
5.48 

8.64 

2.1 

tf.UO 
H.frSi 2.85 
57.00 
58.00 
68.91 

IS 
16 
17 

85 

86 

8« 

«94 

SO 
80¼ 
31 
81¼ 
a t " 
38¼ 

8.00} 

3.75 

8.90 
6.46 
8.6» 
8.64 
9.4ft 

3*10.56 
10.8S 
11.64 
10.16 
»•06 
8.79 
7.81 
6.4* 
6.86 
5.61 

8 

10 

11 

18 

13 

.,-

38¼ 
34 
34¼ 
5 

35¼ 
36 

37 
87¼ 
as 
38¼ 
8» 
89¼ 
40 
41 

16 

18 

5.88 

6.06 
8.98 
6.96 
3.86 
7.88 
5.W 

0.16 
4.86 
4.60 
5.1V 

7.60 
8.60 

8.68 
9.05 

9.C0 
7.56 

8.S3 

8.1S~ 
4.07 
4.1 
5.94 
4.W 
H.89 
4.56 
4.67 
4.37 
8.731 
4.d8 
5.0t' /«.71 

1714.16 
5. «4 
8.8» 
8.60 
6.65 
s.ss 
5.48 
4.04 
4.00 

85.14 

Conuaeace tile. Cement bead 

Hickory 18, &S6 

Thorn 10, I*,** 

B. Ash 8, 7.44 

88.77 

CrceseeetlonUiisio82 1vfti% Una 
Oft w g n w f c section 8 
Enter e % a w, s w section 5 
In water 

Center big stsne, 6.16 

- r i 

Walnut 18, 6.68 

Center highway cement catch 
Bases on a side highway 

Cross a and • V% line In center highway at or on'e 
Sand w \i Use 
% laaeiaet abof* described 
Enter t ^ i w i i seetian 8 

Cement catch baaen change tram 10 lsehtUetoS 
inch tile 

W fAah JO, 4 71 

St. 41, end of ditch, caseent catch besea each side 

way, cross % linef 
St. 41. end of 

« T a w t 
iaohtiie. 

4 c 19 Is of eand w qr. line; 21 c 54 Ion e f s w » sec 5; «a*er 
s w i sec 6, 28 1 on same; 12 rods open ditch, 78½ roes 8 inch die 7 .» v 
Grade is 8 ft. per mile. See people and map for snore definite specifications. 

Total width for right of way is 20 ft. each aide center line. All excavations 
to be replaced on top of tile. All angles are to be turned on an easy grade by catting 
2 rods from each angle on a enrve or circle. Station stakes are set IS ft. to the right 
to stake21½ from thereto end 4 ft. from center line. All cement work is to be bnilt 
under instructions of the Drain Commissioner. 

Survey finished June 1st, 1911. 
By order of John McGivnev, County Drain Commissioner. 

Miles W. Bnrtoe*,l*erveyor. 

Said job will be let in one or more sections. The section at the outlet of the said 
drain will be let first, and the remaining sections, if any, in their esder op stream, in 
accordance with the diagrtm now on file with the other papers pertaieins* to said drain 
in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said county of Livingston, te 
which reference may He had by all parlies interested, and bids wnl be made and re-
oelved accordingly. At the same time and place of letting I will also let the contract 
for the furnishing of 200 rods of 10 inch, 74 rods of 8 inch and 39 rods of 6 inch num
ber one glased tue; no person writ be permitted to bid upon the construction of the 
drain or the furnishing of the tile unless such person deposits with the County Drain 
Commissioner the sum of Fifty Dollars, conditioned that if such psreea should receive 
the contract for the construction of the drain or the furnishing of the tile he shall enter 
into such a contract and with such bond and in such amount as may be suitable to the 
said County Drain Commissioner, otherwise the fifty dollars deposited will be forfeited 
to the funds of the Jones Drain. Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible 
bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and 
there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any aad all bids. The 
date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of, payment thereof, sh«ill and 
will be announced at the time and place of letting. 

or at such 
aforesaid, _ , 
within the "Jon+a Drain Special Assessment District,'* and the apportiewsBent thereof 
will be announced by me and will be subject to review for one dayr been nine o'clock 
in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon. 

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting 
the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz: 

Township of DeerfieU* at large, being township four, north of range five east 
Michigan. 

Section Number Five 
N t o f n w i o f s e ^ . s i o f e w g o f e e } . n.iof s w g of s e i . e i o f s w g -

except school house site, s £ of e t of w i of s w *• n i of e f/)f w i of s w i , w i of 
i w | , s 36 a of s w i of n w i . e e g of n w J. 

Section Number Six 
E 10 a of that part of s e g of s e i s of center of highway aad e of n and s high

way, e 20 r in width of that part of e e i n of highway. 

ejection Number Seven 
A piece of land in a e corner of section seven, 20 r e and w by 60 r n and s. 

Section Number Eight 
W i of n w t* A square 10 acre piece of land in n w corner of e g of n w g. 
All of the above lands bilng situated in Township 4 n of r 6 e, Michigan. 

Now, TaanKFOBS, All unknown aad non-residents persons* owners and persons 
interested in the above described lands, and you Alfred V. D. Cook. Onrse L. Crandall. 
Cletnmie fi. Crandall, Francis M, Jones^ • ° — T "- * - • _ . - . . . ~ .. » 
Robert Bobinson, Myrtle A. 
James Crosby. Mary Crosby, _ ^ 
Eobb, and yon Ernest J. EUls Supervisor of th'e Township oYDeeraesd, aad yon Dan* 
iel Murphy Highway Commissioner of the Township of Deerfield are hereby notified 
that at the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to which 
said hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of 
said "Jones Drain'' in the manner hereinbefore staged; and also, that at ssjea time of 
letting from nine o'clock In the forenoon until five o'clock In the after noon, the assess* 
meet for the benefits end the lands compromised within the Jones Drain 8peoial Aaeevs-
ment Districts will be subject to review. 

.AHBYOU A »D EACH o r YOU, Owners and persons Interested in the aforesaid 
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as afoeesaid, aad 
be heard with respect to such special smsssnients and year interests in relation thereto. 
ix yon so aesire. 

Dated Howell Mich.* August 1st A. D. 1911. . -
JOB>N McOlVNEY, Cooaty Drain CoawnisiioW of the County of Livinassoa 
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